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[ 
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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 268
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
The lady who called the other
day to report a flying saucer th-
ing out South leith. street can re-
lax. Fellow calle in and says be
law it too. It, was going away
from ithe he said, so he could
not samisen the weed. It was
low he raid. and from the aft of
It it seemed to be too low for a
bore aircraft.
No the knows stat the tiling
was but K wag retorted as large,
dear, and moving fat
We have often proclaimed that
Man is still good at In and
that It a pure foolishness to re-
(Csailland Oa Page Three)
Scouts Will
Benefit From
United Fund
Neatly 300 boy scouts in Murray
and Caeoway County will benefit
directly from the Murray-Callo-
way United Fund Drive now un-
der way Don Overbey, osinPaign
chairman annetowed today.
"56.000 of our M9.000 goal will
go to the scout program in this
°amity," sal Overbet, as the drive
got under way All the Purchase
counties and several other adja-
cent areas including Livingsoin
County, Kentucky; lisalac Coun-
ty, t,lnoia, and ODOM County,
Tennessee, are included in the
Foes Rivers Council. Canoway is
in the Obtennubby District. paired
with Lavingston and Marshal
(Continued On Page Three)
Murray High Graduates Are
Winners In Louisville Meet
At the annual KeMa
▪ aleingban Annighlics Gan-
eignillin Itecentir WlatibrePs.
NW INN, susoms, m-
e/Wed diffArnswifireg wee& hilt
John ais, Industrial Aski teeth-
• at Manny High ileknol, at-
tended the convention h at the
Kentucky Howl on Nestegtheg 3
and 4 and took prolsola
gag 
bd-
to Jerry MoOoy and Me LY-
alk 1907 greduats at Murray
Mat
McCoy% project. a Dont& mod=
ern cook tag eagle. received a Bra
pace au-ant in the treadle:0n4
division. and lame projed. a
wrought-tron path Saida rooteved
• fait piece award in the ma
taileraddlng division In an:adore
Is Lathe received for Its pro-
acts the outatondir* twelfth Rude
project award and the oulatand-
ine senior high project award alas
an from all prujects from 942
addeso tar which towhees taro
OM-
These students were conaltieg
(Ceentaned On Page Three)
Indardrial
—jack Stalcup--Wiff
Play For Dance Here
A darns eta be held at the Al-
ban Meaty Country Club an
fiallerday, Ilimenther 15. from etas
pth to MVP SAM with music by
Jaelt Otaloup and his °rebates.
The event es dor ea adult Dams-
bans and dear out-a-town or
wesnguests.
Hats be aims and Mat-
dunes Hatay FOWL Baxter HU'
brey. If Glenn DOIUTI Charism D
Clark BA Barter, Bill avulse.
Bedard B. 000111C1 Jaws. and
W. C. galas.
NOW YOU ZNOW
by United Preis International
West Kentaicty — Increosing
dandinesa this afternoon, becxen-
lag partly °bully tonight and
Tusalay. Mild this e."`Lernoon and
sod night. A little coder Tues-
day. Highs this atternoon 86 to 72.
What southeast 6 to 12 miles per
bar. lows tonight 36 to M. Highs
Thatiwy at to 66 Duda& Wed-
ges*, — Fair and cool.
Yr! MAN OBWRIO
H. S. Muse, a Contact Repre-
fig With Press Tnternational sentinive of the Kenthial pis-
Tits placard, of which more abaci Es-Servire Msa's Beard will
than 3 telgon are rained In the be in Murray on November 22 at
United States meth year, was in- the American Lorton Home to
vented by John P. Carlon of aunt veterans with claims for
Phliaddetne. aro obtained a their inilitary service. lb. Miltis
egging.* in 111111 kw privately benefits des them as a result of
whited carat ,eritti a border pat- MU be at the home from 9:00 a.
tale TIME m. wail 3:00 p. in.
Arta Winners — Mike Lyons left, Instructor John Brit and Jerry
Murray High graduates took first place honors In woodwork and metal work.
McCoy. The two
The amiss* the truth owned by Herman Lay ICING gmblee laterst• lbla diraliWki Seems
this eseglit by-Ledger &WI Than ShiirThotograp bee- Clibilliiirgen at the 'Walk eiorbinse.
TH1rirticli Burns Joe Shroat Is Ta ------WEATH—ER REPORT Pledge At University
At Home Of.
Herman Ellis
The Chevrolet pickup truck of
Herman K Eats was coropietely
destroyed by fire Sunday after-
noon, according to the Murray
Fire Department wbo reavod the
cell at 366 pm.
Fire Chief Pate! Robertson
Me truck, parte/ at the Enke
sidence on Pegg7 Ann Drive.
caught on ftte from an unknown
origin: and the 'Dames thread to
a tank used to haul fuel oil and
gaadine on the back of the truck.
Boater knee were used to keep
the flames teem spreading to the
Eilis house. Three fire trucks an-
swered the oan with fourteen fire-
men
Hoyt Roberts
Mr. Civitan
For The Year
The Murray Chilton Club cele-
brated its ninth annivereny on
Thursday at the Triangle Inn.
Out of town nova included
°overripe of the Valley District.
Nathan Mock. hint Week. and
Governor-elect Oordon Smith of
Owensboro. Whoa of the local
Chitties' were honored emote for
the ocoadon.
The rueat speaker was Dr. Ralph
Teaseneer, dean a graduate school
Murniy State Uneversity. He
°boa for his subplot. "Happiest".
Mgt Roberta of Roberts Realty
was named "Mr Civitan" for 19077
and was presented an ward by
Meow Maar, president or the
club.
Attention°, awarekt were pre-
sented to Woodrow Rickman and
Aubrey Witiounibis nine years;
Joe Morton eight Years; Hoyt Ro-
berta and Hartiernan Nix, five
years: Hayden Rialornan and El-
mer Shaer, four rant Melvin
Henley, two yenta; Rath award,
Corned Vance, and Barka Col-
son, one year
into the club as a new member.
Into the oluy an a new member.
Eleven Are Cited
By City Police
Eleven persons were cited by
the Murray Polire Department
from gatedarc morning to this
morning, aceordirur to the records
of the depagetannt. •
The citations were one for driv-
ing while intectioacal and no oper-
ator's licenee, two eør driving while
intoxicated, and one each for the
following: Seven people in a oar,
divreiferdwer a *op sign, no city
stacker, pullets drunkenness, no
operator's license, melee:as driv-
ing, disregarding a red light, and
having open beer in a car.
Joe &shoat. Park lane. !ar-
ray, has been pledged by Tau
Kappa Epsilon national social fra-
ternity at, Murray State Universe-
tr.
Ellarost, a sophomore at I/SU is
among 13 students to pledge SEE
during the formal fall pledging
program The pledge clans witl be
installed into the active chapter
Ii about eigtit 'weeks
THE, known as the fraternity
Br life. received its rter at
Murray Sate in 1959.
Honor Roll
For University
School Given
The honor roll for the feet nine
weeks for the Murray University
School has been relea ted by the
director, Vernon Shown
Thur studenta made ail A's in
all /cubicles attempted. They were
Beth Garracrn and Celtic. Regent
10th grade. Jay .Richey.
grade; Kim Smith 12th grade
Kolar roU mtudente (B or above
avenge tor ail subjects).
7th Grade — Kathy Rogers, Ca-
thy Christopher, Karen Rusaell,
Barbara Howard, Janet Walker,
Pain White, Sandly Futrell, Bet-
ty Hord
9th Grade — Diane Clart, Ka-
thy Jaokson, David Keller, Katie
Kemp. ?fanny Kunave. Dennis
Lane, Susan McGann, Katy Mil-
liken, Sharon Moore, /Amy 14utt.
9th Grade — MitrY Jane Buch-
anan, Mort Elberton, Annette
!lousier*. Keine Scott, Eugene
Sodas Norma Welk May ,Win-
ter
10th Orade — Joy Swann, Amy
Thompson. Cindy Wager, Susan
Clay. Marcia Hayes, Peter Schiel,
htrMy Starbilefiebi. Steve Willough-
by.
11th Grade — Ralph Testieneer,
Bch Alsup, Steve Arent, Edith
Meeks, Linda. Oethy, Debbie Har-
rell, Claudia Manta& Lindh Hous-
ton. awls Kodman. Vicki Cavite
Sheila Dia/lona
lab Orade — Frances liar-
meter, Dined alinellier. Wanda Bil-
lington, Martha Kemp, Doran
Rogers, Pat White.
Sigma Chi Pledges
Gene Sinkler
Gene Shaklee 1214 College Court
Murray has been pledged by Sig-
ma Ohl, national social fraternity
at Murray State University,
flander. a ernhomone at MEr1
is among 8 students to pledge
Sigma Cthi during the hernia fall
pledging program. The pledge
class will be instedied into the
active chapter in about eight
weeks.
Sigma Chi at Murray State was
Installed in 1959.
Formation Of
United Church
Topic Sunday
Progress on the formation of it
United Church in the United
Steles of more than 45 minion
Protestants .was given by Rev.
John Park Winkler, Minister of
McLerncre Christian Church in
litemphss. last night in Mgt ble-
thod,a Church at the third ses-
sion of a Joint School of World
Outreach sponsored by First Chris-
tian, First Methodist, Fire Pres-
byteri.m and St. John's Episcopal
Churches,
Mr. Winkler is one of nine re-
presentatives of the ("mistime'
Church (Disciples of Christ) in-
volved in the Consultation, v.-tech
hats been in existence since 1962.
He has partated in, each of
the atonal meetings, which have
been held in Washington, D.C.,
Oberlin, Ohio, Prtnoeton. New
Jersey. Leongton, Kentucky, Dul-
les, Texas, end Olunisidgess Maas.
The ten partiolpating retigiota
groups Meade: United Freebies'.
Ian Z'hurch in ire LEA,
ant Episcopal Church. Methixilat
(Continued On Page Three)
Murray AAUW
To Meet Tuesday
The Murray Branch of the
Americen Asortation of University
Weimer, will meet Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15, it 7 30 pan in the faculty
lounge of the Student Union
Mrs. Fred Shemin:I will be chair-
man of the twograrn on "Retlidon
As An Institution and Its Vahan
On A (banging athety". This will
be panel 4istenniea vital Spy.
Marttn Illattiggly of St Leer's Oa-
Oldie Churth and Rev. Lloyd Cor-
nett alone Student Union dir-
ector, as pane men/bens.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
Mother of James
Garrison Dies Sunday
Mrs. E. B. Daemon, mother of
James E Garrison of Murray,
roamed away Sunday at 430 a. m.
at at. hospital in Pontotoc, Mak
Mw was 62 years of age.
The deceased suffered a heart
attack on November 5 and had
been crittcally 111 since that time.
Sumner. are her husband. E, B.
Garrison; one daughter. NWT:
one son. James E. Oarison, Wal-
drop Drive, Murray; one brother:
five grandchildren including
Deed. Bertha, and Nancy Garrison
of betray.
Funeral services were held to-
day at 1:30 p. m. at the Brown
Funeral Home. Pontotoc. Mass
with burial in a oemetery there.
Rte. C. A. Stem
Salem Church Will
Rebuild On Site
The Salem HapOst Church
building was completely destrov
ed by fire on Thursday morning.
November 9. At an open meeting
of the Mamboed* on -hot Fri-
day evening It wait decided to re-
al the site of the tomer
rig as an as plans can be
formula! oil.
Any friends of the church who
with to donate to the rebuilding
may send a check, payable to
Salem Baptist Church Building
Fund, to Hilton Williams, Lynn
Grove. Kentucky or they may
contact a member of the finance
conenittee which is composed of
the following* luck Burt, James
Miller, Dan Miner, Ferrel Miller,
Harlan Spann Charles Windsor,
Dan Pain, Hugh Foster. Bobby
Pain, and Hilton Williams
.A.11 members will be contacted in
the near future by one of the
stove committeemen.
Cigarette Machine
Broken On Sunday
The Murray Police Dein rtment
was notified Sunday at 11;06 tin.
that a cigarette machine at the
Dixieland Elhopping Center had
been broken into.
The person or persons had bro-
ken the team In front of the ma-
chine with a brick Nothing was
reported miming from the mach-
ine, the pace
Murray Sub-District
Will Meet Thursday
The Murray Sub-Detect will
meet T'hureday. November 16, at
*even pm. at the Sedalia Method-
ist Otenel).
Everynne is cords* Invited to
attend. Please rote the time at
seven pan. instead of the pre-
viously announced time
President Of
State B&PW
Club Speaker
Mrs. C. A. Storm, preeident of
the Kentucky Federation of Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
Clubs, will be the guest apealag
at a meeting of the Murray Mule
observing the local club's 40th
Year of organimGon.
Ttw newly farmed bf,rsholl
County Olulb of Benton will join
with the Murray Club and observe
its first anniversary.
Mr& fitum, principal cler with
the Kentucky Department of
Highways, is a graduate of Mad-
isonville High School and attend-
ed Murray State end Western
State 'Universituos. She has hold
various °flares in her local and
state federation.
Among her civic activities have
been preeletent of the Rodent
Council PTA; Madisonville PTA;
Girl Oath Leader and Counsel-
or; Chairmen Hopkins Gamer
Heart Aaeociaion: Member Board
Dire:tack Kentucky Heart At-
acclaim; Chairman Advisosy
pommithe, Western Divisien.
Kentucky Heart Aasociatton; and
active in church work.
Among °Cheri guests an be Mrs.
Maths Machell. correeponding
~dory for the Kentucky Pod-
entice% Mrs. Jade Shoemaker,
Dthoolor of District I. Mao Diane
West and Eno Mueller, NW etto
dents, and members of the nine
clubs in the First Distsict.
Accident Is
Reported On
Saturday
A two ear cratrionoccurred aot-
urday rt. 10.16 am. at 12th and
Main Streets, so:ceding to the re-
port filed by Patrolmen Ed Knight.
Marian Weis. and Den MAO,
Levens. H. Reel of Hopkinsellia
driving a 1963 Dodge convertible
was going north on 12th Street,
making a aft turn on to Mato
Street when she collided with ttie
1965 Cheivelet station wagon go-
ing south Co 12th Street, accord-
ing to the polka
The Chevrolet was driven by
George W Delbert of Westland,
Mich Damage to the Menthe
was on the Wet front and to the
Dodge an the right front.
,LADIES DAY allUDGII
The Oaks CotuitrY Club will
have Its rriitliar ladies day 'ridge
seam on Weineeday, November
16. at nine am.
South Fulton Man Now Has "Seeing Eye",
Thanks To The Help Of Fulton Lions Club
Note: the 'kaiak* arilds
appeared in the Plana Daly
Leader knit week and concern,
work dale by the Unto Club in
their site* cornerration protect
and wort among tin blind.
Since the Murray Lame Cid is
so active in this Lions Internat-
ional protect, the story is being
repented here for the interest of
agog /gang sigm readers of
the Ledger and
(By ZuMee Mitchell)
When Leonard Newhouse re-
turned to his borne at 204 Par-
eadate Thastighly from a four-
wort stay be libehreter.
he brought Fab, him the math
member of tatberniebild, "Nur.
SOUTH FULTON RESIDENT AND 'KING" — Leonard New -
babe, 204 Forestdale, is down with his 75 pound ter-month-old
Canaan Shepherd "seeing eye" dog, provided by Lions Interna-
tional. • 4.1111.
-
Rang is a 75-pound twenty-
nionth-old German Shepherd and
a recent graduate of the leader
Dogs for the Blind School. The
four weeke Newhouse spent with
Itker in Rochester was devoted
to an intensive training progrem
for both the dog and his new mat-
ter.
Annincernenta leer, made ty the
boa Lion's Club for Leonard to
receive the guide dog which all
be his "teeing eye" and constant
comps/ton. The Lender Veining
program is aupported by Lona
International and other civic
gramme, and dogs are peovided at
no coat to the recipients although
thecr training average about 112,-
500 per indent.
Mr. Newhouse. blind fix the
pat two years, recently completed
a course at the ArIcansis Enter-
prises for the Reiablitation of
the Blind, It we5 there that he
met his wife, also blind, to whom
he was monad thlb met May.
King, restless and excited eater
being nosed to his new home, Is
expected to "settle down" in a
few days and It already guiding
Mr. Newhouee on daily walks
with the aid of a special harrow
Although fang is trairied to
guide only Leonard Mts. New-
(Continued Oa Page Two)
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MONDAY — NOVIEMIHM 13, 1967
Quotes From The News
4.:*1T*41 14•1•••
BAN DIECiO, Calif. — Peter Virgadamo, a member of the
BM Diego State cross-countr team, describing his reaction
to the =plonk= of a homemade bomb Sunday in the luggage
department of a jetliner over Habeas:
"The explosion sounded like a sharp bang, like a cherry
bomb or a firecracker. I dIdn't think it was a bomb or any-
thing. I thought it was just part of the rough weather we had
flown through."
CHICAGO — Sen. Eugene J McCarthy, D-Minn., referring
to the Vietnam war in a speech to labor leaders:
"We must call a halt to our policies and programs now in
progress. I don't think a military Victory gives you anything
to hope for. I've not found anyone yet who can tell you what
good might cane out of a military victory."
WILLLAILSBURG, Va. — The Rev. Coteserorth Pinckney
Low's, feeler(' oi Buroton Spi•coptil Church, talking, talking
about the Vietnam war in a Stuglay sermon heard by a con-
gregation that included President Johnson:
We are mystified by news accounts suggesting that our
brave fighting units are inhibited by directives and inade-quate equipment from using their capacities to terminate the
conflict J uccessfully."
,DAK TO. Vletnara Cant Donald M. Scher of the 4th In-
fantry Division, commenting on the gallantry of Spec. 4 Mir-th= MAMAS 01 Minneapuns, Minn., in a major jungle battleat Dak To
"If you saw it in a movie you would say. -Wait a minute—
this can't true."
A Bible Thought For Today
\is man. having pat his band to the plow, and 4Lteideg
bark, is fit foe the kingdoms et Gad—Luke 9:62.
If you would plots a straight f.:rrow you must 100It for-ward, not backward.
Ten Years Ago Today
Li tie elt • TIMES /UR
James T. Tnothpeon. age 16, of Hazel Route was mintedKum of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation for 1957 InLouisville He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs Pat Thompson.
Mrs. Rudy Tyree of 1 1 2 North 10th Street passed &VWyiesterday at the Murray Hospital
Pictured today is the student body of Lone Oak Schaal In
1900.
Dr H. C. Chiles, pistol' of the First Baptist Church ofMurray. is attending the 120th general session of the General
daseetallon ot Baptists in Kentucky at the Harlan BaptistMunch.
Twenty Years Ago Today
agatiga a 'Mega rriagi
W. B. Moser. instructor at Murray High School. has been
awarded a Certificate of AppreclatloriMy the American Na-
tional Red Crum. The award was presented by W Z. Carter
at a regular meeting of the board.
Fred Schultz spoke at the meeting of the Murray L4111
Club Lion R L Wade reported on the Teen-Town project.
An editorial. "Put Galloway County On Map-, appearing
In the Ledger & Times ens reprinted in the November 11th
issue of The 1,toievUle ?thus The editorial concerned the PM-blem of no Major roads leading throegh Murray, and gave the 
many attractions of Murray and Calloway County.
Dr Ralph Woods. President of Murray &at* 0001000. Vhathe speaker at Armistice Day services at Marion
CIASSIFIED ADS
KEN-TEN ANGUS FARM
IUICI IC  Tio% • %LS okNIL
REWSTERED ANUS CATTLE
EDNIF.SISAY. NOVEMBER 15 - 12 NOON (ii
um 6..0, • is... 5••••• of I ••••• 4 #1 7••••••••Nebo., II. — nide Lie seed
• IS Strong Service Age Melee
• 55 Females - Open and Bred Heifers and
f'ows, some with Puritan calves at side
PERFORMAN('E TESTED HERDs 4) e 4 ‘• 1'1,04,1 s • OfIg 5' 5it tuario• okra( rMr. ahd Mr. Parnell Carrigan and Robert - OwnerIllamie 4 - Hi. 114.-ort..la• 1.040 - rasa, 141-1141-5•11
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The Ahneame Management
Today Menage Nee 13, the
by United hese heissillatisaal Help3eito deo of 1967 Mix 41I to tot-  Seen
pheee **Li ••••L quarter
141. 12."11 * "wee° lie 161 From Study
The inurisog eters ere blegalrY.
Views and Jupiter.
The ere...mill; moss are *um atid
defearn.
On (MY in beware:
In inie Hollywood reamed
-Tbe Wank." staining the great
flan base. fitslulch Vwetwittoo-
lii W1I. sorters at the kiormal
Padang Cu, in Amen, Minn.,
sagged the fuze recurded
down" wake in the Undid Eltatee.
ki lina. the Japanese fleet mi-
tered a navy naval defeat while
amassing to retake DA posit-
ions in the enitimon talent* dur-
ing World War IL
A Intae ter the day — Justace
Older Wendell Holmes Jr once
wrote. "Tbe Die oi the law bee
not been bogie it has been ewer-
SOUTH FULTON ...
f'rom Page One I
brae sem be likes her. too. and
"an me glive hem hes viimina."
Eng is given special derentra
ten dem out al eacti moth, and
seconeng to Mrs Newheuee. he
tots aeon Me candy He is fed
aid groomed once a clay.
While Eing is • Wee dolt mid
wham histamine to elsangere
he Ls fnateth and sale among
peopie Kewever. the public It era-
ea not Li interfere witikt the dog
It worlds as a path become It
may destract bine
Sing ma contributed to the
Leader Dog ached! by a friend at
the ergonomics and 'pent ten
&Jo in quarantine before going
tato actual Immo After Its
wades of obedience and bent
graireine. be had as oicire weeks
of thaning to rem:gain mob bee-
ardotia oindluons as mowing waf-
er. pellietraem cures. low bang-
ing brandies, senthess. puddles.
and Miler design Mich on be
doopmegoo to the astadent.
When Leonard screed at the
enlace he was given command of
Lag and ceith teething seeming
were held far the benefit ut nab
In. dog and he new meeter.
Practice WWII oonduote- d viRash-
more and sem in tear WOW ef14
ae Royal Oak. inane they mingl-
ed vieel crowds. visited
merit meta. and censeedbtny
streeta More than four hours were
pent in street training mob day.
An instrumor acoompenied than
for the Vast few deem then they
Were allowed to go Moog • me-
inurned route thrumb Rodman
sod Bone Oak, son the inetrum-
or awasohis itthew became /ost or
curi•ulird-neirs release Iran the Lead-
er Dug 8dioul mei that "Leah-
erd dacovered that Mee • lellele
sr Dag requires only the antntall7appticatan of common senile Leo-
pard must know where he si going
gad be adds King to the ae-
sthetics with clamant* such as
format — nolo - left It a
Eing's eiti to guide Leeriest misty
wig the Leman from darling
it to 
!TS gle‘Unstaxi-take four is. five wefts
W —IlledflaaVrTs&ro Laws fan
aneurnialitesseeloaseelli"edistillurmighP"billillat ooeur
in Mese nig eldemeetance. That
4 a Meth eepaillig renewer co-
celemillen. The tem se. uae the
one Mikity Preeelitione toed by
14141111. Imo reoinglietarni- of the
training °mine. Ring and Mr
Newboure are now such a teem
and a nage une goes 10 will theether An criderlicarion card re.
mei Sang Oaths SS .• Leader
dog. end mil astaiim him to en-
SEM and other
proai usually prealmed to dogs
And Lee al dm brat OOPS they
Mountain
Of Quartzite
Is Located
ATLANTA rn — Tb. Stela De-
of Utiles. 111413.51._ SAO
timilogy reported Priday Abet se
atiouolleth of quartate laid in
southern Pike Oounty was of "ex-
eeaelonally high pliren"
In a report to Gov. Les.er Mad-
the dominant:at said the ee-l* FATILIcts Met 011..MALK
port covered more EMS 111119NNW TO WS — There's mo- squid( inike—one of the largestDay nanthement help bar you In deputies ever fouixta study of lb families pushed OD
the bewit of bitokroPtcY be dila Dr A. 8. Furcron, deparuneettoo enonnaue to headie head. mud the quartzite couid be
The families with nu many tool for manna the Linea optical
Nods lout the moose babuicing
mine through a ocsnlAnsUCSI at
Chief Mem Omega* Jess Au-theumelances. Al some pout dur-
id said the gigues.* deposal couldlip the MA several years uiconie 
eaein be muted, bie aster wouldwas reduced either through mane
Moment or health astbsoire
They bad in cumince poor prig-
Mina with repeot to Presung
debts. The poor judgment, accord-
ing to the report from the Fam-
ily Berme Association of Amer-
ica. It charectenatic a the poor
shollleer• the compuirive buyer
with low Mee resistance.
Soper Salem=
The beam &el) refers to the
overtimeig of the 010er 05 With
Meelliere salannen. mon, of wboin
Is She nionewolarved ferninr a
'Wee' lig madden out amerally
mar payment—accompare
led he Mama rates herb enough
is Moe Zcezainess.
Ocumeliter services analyhilg
the debts found an average of a-
boit three-fourths of a year's in-
come owed by the Indebted fun-
ny. The median number of cred-
itors was 11, with a range of
night to LS.
Pinance comPaoess. Lootheine The mountain beatings to ansera loan ethipanies, were by Oklahoma City man. Ogee Reen-far the largest creditors. Mediate sty. who says he found • piecetwice tbe amount cit delta 0211- of Quartz in • friend tratlerBared with the nen molt mane while in tbe state acarching forareditor. Manors This la liar os apet traed is to the math-ware heals antInternam with Mew-
ed about M perces' Imre
Man bait their obitgalions to week
&name compentes. met debts to
such avatar repremided not on-
plan to go I • to Fruit° s meetiretat the Lime C.ub, wheal node
It posabie for Ling and Leonard
V. ee Weather.
Hog Markel
_
',diesel *eau Meuse News let-
vice Igeorlay. Hot r 13. ..,2:.,, mucky Purchase Arts Rog
51.4:ket report u s 10 buyirv,
Mations
Moreton Me; Sorrows and Chu.
He lower: Sews sees*
U.S. 1-2 *40 Kiia $17.31-141.1o,
US. 1-3 100-1710 La. $M26-17.35
VI 1-1 .230-210 lbs. MIS1.111.25
!OMB.
U.S. 1-4 46e-350 ibe 114 16 - 16 On.
US. 1-3 350-460 ibis 513 76-14 SO
 .1 U S 2-1 460-1100 5.. $1.255-13.75
ho.. to be fount from an out-
side *num to proem the mineral
OoLause (twee arc no streams thr-
with the area lie said, however,
this wand poet no mat. PIT-113-
lent A state geologist cad purer
ciepueite lad been found Out none
a Wort were sole and may to
known of the deposit mace 
1131The department mid A ad i
and had throughly napped A. but
had never had the facilities 10
drill and-climover its true quality.
Macho: mid after seeing the
report the deposit's nearness is
Atlanta lone it • distime admit-
tage in marte(si* and roles.
Flucrun said at %add be le1-‘1.4b.t. fur an wenn= tesseditYS ute to be me* of the &pewit
te wee% er its potenttal. but said
this wuuki be up to Remsea.
In the ramedung third
than UV per cent of
IMMO.n debts to such Illithes cm- Paptliga herdertne on 1112thpanes The debts to islith then- mooed eisastor snore and muttcies reereeented riot Mir dibta ars ''__its fain44 lerY)Ce *E-ke caligusei purcames bill egaisi- oodles. seeag he in WO•tatigMahon am* to pay other enell. ; ‘000 way beet to solvency - for •*ore
TIerstudy considered all ne Peat we of credit is held d-
r aosasna, to amity IA).  laY
afidlemeit &his apse mem* egensthie for more Man WOONW NOM blue Wen 'lira ger- aserim. bankruptcy pentane
IBM be WM Thst was a el per
OEM illifelite in stash petitions in
WS, pease
*Mem Immo. are predated
by theinisine, according to the
room r every fame ever.
Manna it It emanat-
ed 30 more are having seam
trouble with debts
To help such families. family
credit couraeling lemon alliellneeMu 30 anessuadbma to the Utilise
emus NM Quads Mang more
are beim planned
Nue aeconline 10 the IWO,many more are needed and timid
be set up as swiftly as poes•da
mai wee whsetal. Mortgage W-
eans ea real grape ay were OA
csea00.1.
lindles studied. two-thirds
wrelffe haunee were moo or morea math bed Maas from 06.000 to
Wan But some with incomes ofSeth a moth lied also run up
debts of PAW or more
Near Deassier
More than one of three owedaa mount bet weep 75 Per centkr over IGO per cent of the total
preelikei years inhale An min-
Weal estse out of three families
owed from SO to 14 per cent of
Ms previous year's earnings Scene
owed more
the year's
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agricalt1110
r ankf ort
The sales outlook for Reminders
1.9111 burry crop a good. S T.
Reed of the Kentimity Department
of 00130111Lare se v. Heed. Div i-
a1011 of Markets li;u•e00
nays the apparent quality ef this
year's crop plus the =revue in
price supporta Mould make for a
high salsa eversee•
-In far." Reed amid. -I expect
to see several days of 370 av-
erages Usage-wre. I feet that
ia perhaps oUr boot crop
since 1961 I/ tamers will grade
their tobacco prom". ashoidd
sell for a real high average."
The U Department of Airri-
oniture has announced tint grade
support prices on burley will rn rage
from $2 So $'77 per hundred
pounds This means fererar vii
receive SI to 13- more per grade
for tobscoc taken under the price
support propem than they re-
ceived is lees
Swim pawns received en se
rap et ON pee hundred for the
11144 woe. Only a little ever IS
peens* Fent to the pool atlas'
fading to meet the price support
le vel
Pointing to Muria* Mtn year's
crop. Reed urged tomer, to tap-
erste nth bodied crudei bees
the heavier leidiod gra leis 
"Tins a most important." miss•
Purely a Matter of
Personal Morals
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR READEXII: I reoenlly
liddiebed a Letter &dung iny opin-
ion about letting a otuld see his
motiner in We nude It produced
an avalanche of mail. Hare is the
*sue again, a repast or nay reply,
and some typically vgprotis re-
slated. "bemuse of WS change in
usages of tobeeco. A lamer can
lotus hap sued average by muns
toe lost end heavy grades of to-
bacco. as it eh likely sell as
terms to the Sower grad( '
eleteOlei.
PS I mast agy. on second
theught, I agree with the react-
Mew
DRAR ABBY. Do you think It's
ail right for a BUM boy, my s-
ac 5, to ace hie mother
manned? I have a friend who
thinks A's perfectly all light to
let her Mt* boy hang around and
watch her dim from the in out
and she thinks nothing of letting
ham come into the bathroom while
she is in the tub. Hi coma in
acid alike her questions, or to mist
en and elieg he gra ha eyes
to&
Mete I am 'Tong, but I dm%
agprove ol Una My friend gam
It is better to let the boy KNOW
than to ham him curican What is
your opinion, DAILY- READlist
DEAR READER: Maybe I'm eat-
ft ibises/. bet sill Wises la
wiegmb. A amber thimbia‘ make
a federal rase est a ft it her 4-
Year-G1i an emblesraltr eMabus
Met In the allefetber, bat the
boatman leer elbeelll be Iodise
wisle.resible to
Reed went on to say "the body
of the lest should be used to de-
termine the proper grade, rather
than the color. My the same token."
weed leaves and treatise should not
he mixed."
Other suggestions Reed offered
growers sere not to 'hulk in
quantity When the stalks are fro-
zen, don't strip or tie up leaves
when there is Use least amount of
moisture in the that goal
under the he: and, don t strip
or bulk tobacco near any loud
or foreign odors, suds as puniine
measure. or ohernicals.
Aged also sueervtori tru,t farm
on stark 'ride their t...weeo
Ma barn before loading TIM. 1,,
mated. will speed up misreting T.
the warehouse and Mere it to :•
00 the baskets icon; isnuonni,)
due to each dick tieing=1
It aim outs down on
fewer tunes.
• • •
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 13, 1967
were stile to overcome betcre we
mottled.
Your advice l usually right Co
target Out this time you shot
&an the hp. Beicerelse
- O. D.: PALO ALTO
• • •
DEAR ABBY: "leek the bath-
• door.' you earns NEVER!
Six munehe ago Men we first
moved into this neighborboxl. my
• -bld al he. new
friends to meet me while I wag
in the bathtub. I semool Mem out
drug more and hou:it a one
quioluy. After dress. -1 I went to
the 
 I
buten el bubbe ani now It
they Mould COM! :11. I MR be
neadently Quetzal with froth.
-NO taaltieD nOosto IN L. A."
• • •
Troubled? Writs to Abby, Ibex
0705, L•• Angeles, Cal. 91000. I ler
a perusal reply, Meths, a stage.
WI. sett-addressed' 40velope.
• • •
For AtIOY a exiblet, -Row to
Have a. toyeiy *Weekline." Bend $I
to Ahoy. Doi 0700, Los Meets.
Oal. eteth
DEAR ABBY: Please reconsid-
er yoor answer is DAILY READ.
tit A 4-year-shi NeffI. NOT •
ditlef-cal mea Iallebles • *caper
In a beitmeas diva He is only a
child sesame is be close to his
mother. Wine Is eau have to drag
'sex into everything? You sad
Dr. Freud veraild have made •
parch al • pitir!
DI8CHI81IE0Duf BUTPALO
• • •
OMAR AMY: I my it Is beam
So have the natural aunasity at a
younguIer eisedied by ming his
own mother unclothed than to sat-
!My It later wAh smutty mairse-
Ines or heaven forted, with bonze
ewer IOW is-year-old gui down ;
Ma Mock. MICHIGAN SKYTICOI
• • •
—11
DEAR ABBY: I min forger* the
ignorance of Daily Reader. bit
not you.-a, Alegi her anus that
fine ounent at birth I've arm
our son naked. so why thouldget
he age nts naked? In our braise,
nalielnege It natural. NOT front-
ed. jat naturat
When younger. our exi (now
104 DOM SOUZA at INC01011/7 to
rase Mlle puts And pull up their
Adm. as many of his friends
did. And ha nee that no young
woman un a dote with our •013
will /nee be confronted with a
cawing ape in a -pre In. or get '
out" at usual LIBBY IL
. . .
DILA& AY: Yea, you All
(nd husatoned I Neither my wile
nor I. nor CCM Marken have ever
been atherned of mg ladles, clo-
thed or unclothed.
list so wan my mother who was
so -modem" she wouida't erect
let a tboscr amnia* bar. or Mr
laaws, nee Ilatalad eat mares-
e.1 In the dollen anat.
01 Isom we -peter and ca-
,..-Acese onsitiolansas ottautirs to-
e-ire am, WO* robsuons, and
mann* w, lienunatell. we
GET
RID OF
PESTS
s ,746.
- • 1011111
• BANISH
ti r. FOR GOOD
Is the peraiste.“ brkreiRe
of silverfish getiefg• you
GET OUR k Ks&
EXTIMIATE
We exterminate pests of
see. aoi i spot% Ile
down? We'll get Wow out
Of your house or &Part-
Ment to STAY out,
DI3313.0-
HOME AGAIN and looking
chTper is Ahbs.nlai Gov
Lurleen Wallace. shown in a
car on waving the hospital
In Houston. Tex., where she
underwent 'even weeks of
cancer therapy
WE HAVE THE GENUINE
• TOP QUALITY
WINDOW
lphoss-f#/# Poem%
P•••11 1/1111••••••
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1111111111111. n(0 ASS-O.NET
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Pre-Approved Credit Card N.
The Card That Lets You Shop Like A Cash Buyer for
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MONDAY — NOVEM13ER 13, 1987
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel $
Monday, November 13, 1967
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRANLS
:00 Let's Make A I The Big Shit-w I Prise Movie
:15 Deal
:SO Ralph Emery I •
:45 Show I "
00
15
:30
:46
I 'The Rig
.•
I Weather
Huntley-Brink. I Evening News
Icy Report I with Cronkfte
MONDAY EltleNthid
Show I Peter Jennings
I Show
I Mayer.
•
* CUL 4 6:30 THE 11401KEES decide to be motorcycle6 toughs In order to win hearts of female cyclists.:00 Dateline today Newsheat I •
11' .'1105 Six'rtlloakWeath" oWieneatmheork., SportsThe I Monday Night
. :46 • I• I Movie
** AUL 4 7:00 811111)6rFALIS AND J0111434114 1B ItIC FOLLIES
of 1967. Singing host—Ed Ames.
11:30 •
:46 •
:00 'rite Man from
The L• ucy Show 1 •
•
  I •
* CM. 4 CH PRANK SINATRA presents "A Man and
His Music." Guests—E'LLA FTTZGERALEI AND CARLOS
JOBIM.
Di :01: ltrnasi"*"/Tour 
Andy Griffith Felony Squad
:16 UNCLE
I "•
Family Affair 1 Peyton Place
:45 " I •
L9I
:00 I SPY Burnett Show I The Rig Valley
:10 • •
:45 " I • _
EI
:00 10:00 News nie News I 1000 News
:15 Weather. Sport. I Weather. Sports I Roland Wolfe
:SO Tonkrht Show I Million $ Movie I Th. Joey Mahon
:46 with Johnny I Show
•
IRA :00 Carson
:16 •
:1111 "
:46 " •
:00
:15
:110
:46
:00 
IIII :SO
:46
:16
:00 moi :SO:11
:46
:00
Ng :
:IS
SO
•41
lreitswor MORNING PROGRAMS
Tmemday, November. 14, 1967
Boyce and the Country/um:dim I Family Theatre
Early Birds
Highway Patrol
Today • I The Rom Show
" weeds/
Tod*,
^
Local News
Today
Snap Judgment
Concentration
"Nowa. Weather -
Captain -- Saroe I
•
The Mika
Douglas
Show
•
The Romper
Room with
Temptation
•
"
•00 Personality Andy of Mayberry I
:16
:30 Hoitywoce
• 
• :46 Squares
::05 Jec.pardy I 
II
Dick Van Dyke I
Daytime Show I
Love of Life
• News I
1 10 Eye Gums Search for Tem I
Gadding Light.41
How's Your
Mother-I--Law
Family Game
•
Every:boars
Tana,
ream Reed
trursuAT-Avnamoox PROGRINUI
ors
.:10: Noon Show World at Nam I TM ?melte'
with Jed Snaring Ceev
:30 Collins I Al the World
46 Moore Ohm Tarns
• :1141
:30
4 4 
:46
• 0
Dees elf Our I Love is a Many I
1.1vea I Splendored Thing 1
The Doctors Art Linklettere I
HOOSP Party
'The -Newlywed
Game
Dream Ohl
of '07; News
• Another World
T—Il
:16 "
:SO You Don't Say Edda of Night I
To tell the Truth I
Newel
46 •
11 ;30 The Fltntmonas PasswordNews:00 Match lain.--- eervt Storm:15 • :46 "
General Hospital
Dark Shadows
The Dating
Gam•
Prise Movie
•
rt
;
:00 Let's Make A The Big Show
:16 Deal •
:30 Ralph Emery
:46 Show
ke 
I:a - -
:16 " • Weather
:10 Huntkey-Firink- Evenhig News I
15 ity Report with Cronkite
Peter JekaMMI
the Hewn
klaveeldt
•
TUESDAY EV1331110 PROGRAMS
—1-----:00 Initeibie—Teday Newbent • .
: 
-
ream of Death
:46 Jeannie 
 Valley Days I Garrison's MAW
"
:16 Sports. Weather Weather. Sports "
30 I D 
:00 Jerry Lewis Show I Marshal Dtllon
la 
:16 " 
t 
•
:10 Red Skelton Hour I The invaders
41 " •
:00 Movie
:16
:30 "
THE LEDGER lk TTMES — WICRRAT, REMELTS:IRE '
United Fund gets underway ha &newsy Con My a Mayer Belinies Ms makes his contribution
te Fend Chairmen Donald Overlay. railed Find president Max B. Mort as at the left
—
SEM HEARD . .
(Continued From Page One)
the him He In a veritable foun-
tain of knowledge, know how, ex-
perience and ability.
However Willian Feather of Im-
perial Metal di Cherreaal Com-
pany came a little °homer to •thorne
In his October nasaings when he
lays One cf the popular fin-
hobs is that a man is burned out
at fifty or sixth-, and is of no
further use" In Industry.'
All we aan my to Chia roma*
S. An.
Wawa have k within Vale pow-
er to make a man suprenseiy bagn
py or utterly miserable.
We sitheete that the reverse Is
true also, but Malan nature be-
ing What it is. we view the worid
tram this side of the garden
fence.
The TV happened to be tuned in
on Inane yesterda.y All these
folks were in an abvlane on
this fry MOW on top of the moina-
tain and they had to leave taw&
behind They rimed up a Rig
arangernent and watched
up after making a pass or two
and raised him into the plane
with a winch they kist happened
to hag and everything ended
WOW.
The theaghe occurred to us that
lf it tad been Sport. they would
never have made it It takes tr_ree
people just to get limit in the
car and we figure it wouid take
teas to get him into an airplane.
We mimed the Porx-iens Tree yes-
terday over to the new flower
bed. It had really developed a root
system over the past summer arid
we had to dig • hole • foot and
one-half deep.
The greened is Mb and soft so It
 Mould get set well by P., Ting.
Good Morning NYPD
:45 " World
LI]
:16 •
:10 
CRS TV Reports I Hollywood Palace
I "
-ll 
:04 10:00 News ft Meer 1
i :30 Thought inft. t lentis
15 Weather, Sports UpsetsWaitHese.
0 'p !iii 
• • 
: -
"
•
: ' 
*
•
•
I.•
10:00 Nem
I Roland Wed.
Joey Bisbee thew-
I 
Ceasing to wort this menthe we
eitre a ElquIrrel fall from • big
' - — tree in bee. Ben Keys yiard. It
hardly ever tents than mince
If yew can remember the music
of !nogg r, Mg, ron tip cd$
your age.
You get by tailor with Jadr Shal-
Clip because he is Will going
strong Maim. pars here Sane-
_night at the Calloway Coun-
ty Cbmitry Club.
FREE TURKEYS
Two Young Tom Turkeys to be Given
to the Persons holding the Lucky
Tickets!
One Ticket with each 9.00 Purchase
1.." We Specialize in Friendly Service
fr" Road Service
i" Repairs
v Mechanic On Duty
„Iry 7
DRAWING - NOVEMBER 17
For One Turkey
Secoitil Drawing - November 22
BOB AND DON'S
PURE OIL SERVICE
Hazel, Kentucky - Hwy. 641 Phone 492-8147
Revolving Mold In
Foundry Explodes,
Eleven Are Critical
BIRMINGHAM, Ad — A
revoivirv mold apparently explod-
ed Logi hurling eight two of
red-hot inc,ten metal through a
foundry and burning Red-
°ricers.
B B Warren. a spokesman fa!
Amer ken Old Iron Pipe Co.
AcieCo, mid Seven workers W11110
hospitalised in erttical nandition.
The pawn were treated at the
egthany mect.cal facinty.
The meted. salciffang ea It mew-
ed through the Mr, burned • hale
In the roof 50 feet above the maid
and pee:ed the paint off an out-
side will Ionian it struck the coe-
nigeg•ed inside of the well.
Buford Tucker, lead man an the
pouring opt. anon. said it all be-
gan with • "hone stun an en-
Minim Ilsated the red hie metal
acmes a 100-foot area cif the
plant.
The metal she aimed through a
gas line and ignited • fire that
bilged until the pas 'an shut off
SCOUTS WILL .
(Continued From Page OW
Present membership is 1e0 boys In
Mx Cth parka three Scout troop
of 30 egret and one Repairer Scent
Poet enrolling 16 boys. In the past
tee yearn Murray-Canoway has
lad mere than 30 Moine Scouts.
Use tattiest rank_
Fourteen other loial and net.
tonal RrTICPYI share in the hinds
to be raised Max Hurt at Kbemeg
S. preeident vi the bilareler-Oal-
byway United Pund.
lair bodies are lg and thee
gadder falling an otatigalkand
hazard enTrenn
•
A big back dog wee on hand 0114
made a rush for the alehret
the Rquirrei bounced right OM*
up as he he the mourd Sod
bounced up the tree again.
Sport wee °haft that big Milli
who *we next amer in the tilebot.
As usual the IMO* mitimmbed
him We geow the IWO* tellme
off acmes Relliel Maw Boras
and disappear into the Woods s-
ign.
Tbe Rabbit isms going at top
apeed and aiddindy rrilad* • Inn
turn and just, faded away.
PRESIDENT OF. • •
(('unnelled From Page One)
with other indestrial arts iltaidents
thmughme the stage.
led amine at the Iffnit. Dietrict
Incluerimil Arta Exhibit held at
Murray Elline Univeniby, both of
Riese projects also received out-
standing awards. McCoy received,
In addition to a first place I-th-
ing- the award tar the mart in-
genious proxist as weZ as the
Ward for the outstanding pronet
Us the exhibit. Lon, received a
Bra Mae ribbon in the metal-
working Radom
Both of ahem students are now
sorolle4 it Mem, State Univer-
sity where they are nisJorbigr in
intliathal arta.
Mrs. Carrie Wood
Dies On Saturday
FORMATION OF . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Church. United Church cif Christ,
Mangelioal United Brethren, Chr-
istian Church (Disciples of Chris),
African Methodist Episcopal
Church. Presbyterian Church in
the US., African Metall:dist Epia-
°opal Church Zion, Christian Me-
3_ Meth.
The purpose -dt the Consultat-
ion on Church Union is to rewind
to the wil of Out 21X unity and
mission. "Envisioned is a united
church, holding In has structure
end life all that is indithensabki
to each group, bearing enough
family resemblances to our separ-
ate traditions to verify the con-
tintnty of than al with it, yet H-
air unlike the churches any of us
have known in our peat snare-
teness."
In the question and answer per-
iod fallowing hie presentation Mr.
Winkler affirmed that this pro-
posed United Church could and
would nit be a -super-church,"
deingigng complete conformity in
every regard. The key is to be div-
ersity in unity, accenting fficee
tithes in which we are dike, and
upon deck we can agree. The
Consultation le currently at the
arm at damming the principles
of Church Union, locking tor-
warn to the presentation of a
specific plan of Church Union to
pertidgattng oongreapition in the
Consultation.
The School of Workl Outreach
concludes next Modelle evadog
When Rev. Martin Iliwedmillp. pint-
ar of Ht. Leo* Catholic Church,
' will speak on "Culligan Unity Be-
gins At Home" The math will
be heel in Prat clwartian Church,
and will begin at 6:30.
Funeral For Mrs.
Cathey Held Sunday.
lemeral services for Mrs. hums
Kerman Celia at 300 North 13th
Streee were head thmtley at three
p. m. at the West Pork Randal
Church with Dr H. C. Chiles
1 ft:intim Special music 
 of-
wee by
; Mies Lilian Wallas, pada, and
Ow Robertson, Jr
I Pallbearers were nephews, Jed-
die Cnthey. Leon Cathey, Hugh
Johnevin. Charles D. Albedo%
J a mee Pei 
N 
Johnson, Joe 
W Carrie Seaton Wont of 
and
Johnenn
Ledbetter, mother of Mrs Guam I
Adams of Murray, died flabirdny
lig 315 p m. at the fist= Nurs-
Ellisbig Home at the age of fix
IRIS the idclow of Z. a. Wood.
Plinend services well be had
Tiesday at two p. m. atthe
lAndaey runerai Chapel. Pedunth.
with Rev. Duncan Lorg °Meat-
h*.
Grandsons will act as pallbear-
ai and MIMI will be In the
PkisOgaillery.
Sunemse see three ciassiths.
Ilse. Aims of lienhy. Mg. Nage
Memo of Paducah. and Mrs. Jean
hoodallt of Whittier. Ogg , three
NM Raid, of Wait Paducah Rt
One, Leoweed of In4
James of Ledbetter. 10 grand-
er:I 14 peat iminelchildrenmay cep at Use Ulnae!
Punned Home, Padurah
Overbey To Speak
For Wickliffe Club
alma; Overbey. Murray Women
Ins the mad speaker at the
rain af the Wickliffe Iranian's
Club Mid that Wedneediele.
The program Mal on "Akohol-
Me ging *Morns, Ovelpter SM
the hosslaste that aledbollom k
now Buhr the mental health pro.
pima as ft ei now constdered an
EOM; Ms  Maned severel char-
Millailike of an akoholec.
Overbey has worked closed MIR
the Alcoholinn progran in Cabo-
way County and has helped in
forming an Alinholle Is group in
Gra vets County.
Sire. H. T. Waldrop gets the Lens elab tight Roll) 4..de off to a good Wart today by pordiasbeg
blabs from 0. B. Boone, Jr. Lien Paul Haggard stand* by a perm:in/V.
Staff Photo by Ed Cella
(
Mrs Cathey, age TT, died Fri-
day at the Murray-Calioway Coun-
ty Hoepltal. Me is survIved by
the dmigtatera, Mrs. Haley aloha
of Camden. Tenn.. and Mrs.
Riga Hare& of Rod r.
//1 two sant Buren of Pare
Tenn , and Hoyle of Decatur. In
nine grandchildren; 12 great
imindohlthren
Interment was in the West
Port Cemetery with the arrange-
niente by the Max H. Churchill
Humid Home
Rocketry Hobby Of
Visiting Couple
Residents hi and araeld Rama
Cirreve Us tta• aouthwest part of
clanowaY Calphfar were enstegt to
ehower of mile from
Wednesday to li=n tiffill Mr.e
end Ism Brixof
wow Tenn. were the of
her Meter. Alm Ted MID gni
fameir at Harris Cleina
The hobby of the mph
is the wrilas anti Isseiliter of
homemade roots* Thep Bvilith
them from WISI Ilhenmeolt Cleit
Coirwr in ahatimelpa shiest
awry fairiday sod s 110 pew
feature on the Millo aololloar
moo smeared Indoe Clair
▪ Mr. ad Mr. ollot ter a
Sew radio* each des while nay
Ware MIMI/ here They maid go
m mite 70 tea at a ems* of
edge per hour Mat at than
would came down within • ti mile
twine and all of them but ewe
were found meter they Landed The
nide% depended by parachute or
Oder.
Mrs. Hail Is the former Mins
glow. dieugliter of Ernest Keith
and brother of Mrs Potts, aim
Kelm, and Hardy Seim She works
with the Shen 011 Company and
Mr Hal is with the TVA. form-
aty with the Murray
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Fru', at rim
PAGE TAM,
C
44VALANCHE—This Is one of the fountain* of lava spewing
up from the Halearnaurnau hole in the crater of 4,090-foot
Mt. Kilauea, Hawaii Its crater'a first eruption in six year..
Wrestling To
Be Held On
Tuesday Here
Farr of the bap TV Mars in
wreaks will be in action Then.
day. Nov. 14, when a kg Mi-
ot., card is presented in the
Dougias remnseharn on North
Second Street.
Pnxnated by Teen Mates with
Nick Guise and Roy Welch the
matchmakers, the card will start
at CIO pm.
The flnal attrection is a tag
battle arid it should be packed
with edam.
Joe and Hill Sky. a par of
popular Texans, will team against
Buil Montana sal Rick Miller.
Montana and agWer are two of
the roughed around They no
doubt will push the clever Sky
boys to the limit.
Maw may tabt the My team
Is the best around and rate an
uncrowhed champion label. Mon-
tana and Miler would like nothing
better than to diepel that.
abering the ePouncht as a ladies
match
Miss Sarah Lee and Mies Ann
Jeannette will Minh In this one
Beth Prim are highly Tined by the
'ingrain( National Wrentling
tinder whose athction the
card le being held.
Pemake adirmions will be charg-
ed with ringethe seats costing
i UM, general acimanon $1 and
I children under 12 years of age
being admitted for 50 cents.
Ticket& are on sale at Want.
and Scott Dings or can be pur-
chased from any one at the "Teen
Mates," or cell 714411170 or 9616
IM1111011,
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE. . .
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend-
more of
everything
on colorful
moimion
4011 ONO II
MORE NEWS ...
P U NEWSBEAT
with Ron Fortner
10 PM. BIG NEWS
myth Chris Clark
MORE WEATHER...
'hi, Bob Lobertinl,
member of
American Meteorological Society
115 P.M. and 10:15 P.M.
RADAR WEATHER
MORE SPORTS...
TODAY IN SPORTS
with Gary Sanders,
award-whmiag sportscaster
1:20 P.M. Mil 1020 P.M.
Monday, November 13
BIG SNOW-4700 P.M.
"Abbott I. Costello Meet the In-
visible Man"
Abbott I Costello, Adele lergens
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE-
1030 PM.
"Frenchie" (color)
Slielley Winters, Joel McCrea
Tuesday, November 14
BIG SNOW-4 00 P M.
"Johnny Dark" (color)
Tony Curtis. Piper Laurie
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE-
1010 P.M.
"No Room for the Groom"
P!per Laurie. Tony Curtis
":"
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Mrs. Onis Roberts
Hostess For Nellie
Outland Class Meet
Wh fo4ii Cooking , Kids minacciluedwesitThreTaotyss
ey TSKUMMI
WHEN it cornea to cooking.kids are making every-
thing except dinner. Its the
trend Us toys. one that defin-
itely takes a giant step in the
direction of the kitchen.
Good ldea is Oven
The trend probably started
with the Easy-Bake Oven,
which bakes with 2 ordinary
light bulbs. It comes v. ith a
vtirlity of lust-add-water mix-
es for cakes and cookies and
is available with a corn pop-
per iittachmenL The news for
this year is a set of mixes
with %stitch kids can make
candy bars.
Another bake-it-yourself toy
that seems destined for star-
dom la the Pizza Party Oven.
Using a popular pizza mix, it
bums out sax sizzling pies by
the light of two 7S-vratt bulbs.
therger Oral
Also fun is a Big Burger
Grill that actually turns out
little burgers. This novelty op-
ers'.es on a single ISO watt
bulb In addition to burgers,
it can cook up tiny hot dogs.
pancakes. home fries and other
treats.
When sla dessert tune the
fun toy is one that makes In-
credible Edibles on a kookle
hoking heating unit that's
known as a Sooper-Gcoper.
The ineredibles are C.i rtdy-
•tr.:riga ' molded in Crazy
anepes rtsey can be eaten as
is or make great trim for a
birthday cake.
s •
CAW. COMM and, newest
oven. This popular toy is also
A Whizz Fizz Soda Fount-
ain toy rnhkes bubbly orange.
cherry and grooe flavors and
a Freese s.iueen turns out SUS-
dims, sheens, and other ice
cream specials.
And for those kids whom
of all, cupcakes can be made by child with this small
available with attachment that can be used to pop core.
favorite anything to eat is
peanut butter, there's even a.
toy. Mr. Peanut. .that nialtes
it. The peanuts are pored into
the popular gentleman's hat,
then a handle turns and out
comes — honest — rml pea-
.
nut butter that tastes great.
Cooking - wise, toymakers
seem to have thought of
everything---even a toy Easy.
cash Tsi•hwasher for dear...rug
up when the Junior Che4 de-
cides to call it a day.
us:aside Termakers • sassy! tee.
ITZLA PASTY OV1LN is fun for Ira& It bakes *deism NisTy CSAVA decorated with Incredible Ecbbles cooked
11-insh Fuzz. with the heat of Lao 71.-watt elpetrie up on Viola in funny face Sooper-Gooper ur..t, at debt.
Encouragement
flaps The Child
UNTY111111YrY PAH& Pb, PH
One way In help your presdardi
Odd became interseted in art and
Ms* e to Wee sin insured in
them parsed
lemethes a turn ilating artistic
IIIMPIMMI1313 for your child and
be minutiae, to what he doss in
this eras, Mn Marguerite L Du-
san entennion ahild development
spereaka of Perinvylvania that.
Unisermy said
Smile and respond when he
leans and SIMS suggests Mrs Du-
val Nees an interest hiss Nana-
bled drivetne in.stead of rr4.
Household flints
I eked Perm latensainsaa
L1 ;sal decor a Mei pas lissn
fur sewing, seism a Peel= ettki
aznpie linas Amid partema wSh
wish water and he
hineh. When it's tame
all the oar for the trip
Opp water to mall away
SI IAA.
• • •
It to the
to get back
borne use
the sand
A 1ild tins of his b..,24
er aet-In cr‘ars orbuNcia. Slam Give him scale &Recent
ha" 1.11.111.1. ma*" wag" tuba to break the manatany
es powilble. Par esample. • Jacket
With a strelthat matter seam thick
OM be cut in one piece
• • •
FIB so empty pratir
• • •
It the cad pent on the home
• just- faded dirty and cheering,
bottle the only PreParatorY work needed
It to dum the surface before
1 DOW MIR a 011W at koted painung. mg, liefiianel paw.
-,Cra airit-er=Nlith OWL SW maks - vartwieh affia.- „wet Aanciaise.
a picture,-
*011E 110V1Stivicz *
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER! 
* Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 14th &
* LADIES or MENS *
Two-Piece
fd
0
0
4(
SUITS
15th -
1;75111111°411dikt asim • IN WA=
•
ONE4101111
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the itigustre —
0414 HOUR SERVICE*
•
Doctor Speaks
About Death
Mrs. J. B. Burkeem . . •
Social Calendar
allanday, November Lt
Me Calloway County Genes-
logled 1111XselLY wtM meet at the
hams of lam Chem Kay at 1:30
pm—
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Romelnakers Club wie meet itt
the home of Mn Lim Simpson
at one it-no.
• • •
The Bethany Sunray School
Class of the Firs anstiat Munn
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Terry Lawrence, !Linwood Drive,
at seven pm
• • •
Th. &turban Homemakers Club
will meet at seven p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Glen Bans, Mandl
Avenue. Mee. all Tided 1111 he
bo_hostess. The lemon MS be
-Slitthgeng for Clotbarg-•
• • •
gamma Gamma Chapter of the
Beta &gum Pb iprodiff will mest
at the mdial hall at seven p
with Maytha Gardner as hostess.
•.• •
The We Bell Hays (aids
of the Ara listradist Mardi
WSCIS will meet at the said
hall of ths Month at amid
p.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will IMO
at the club home at 7.30 p
/loadingwill be Mesdames Hila-
old Hurt, Donald Henry, Hubby
°masa. Waiter Jones, Jr.. and
Bonen V. Johnson.
• • •
The 'Meth Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting IA the chlb haulle
at 7.30 p. lioatesses will be
Maidiese• Ray Bromdleid, J L
001111Nod. Harold Her, and lee
111Mes•
• • •
St 0:30 am.
Phone 7143-1117 we 73.1-1347
• • •
Murray Etter Chapter No. 4112
Order of the Ilksetern War will
meet at the Mationie Hail at 7:00
pm.
• • •
Males of the That BROM
Math WILS will meet as foi-
bles: I Mai Mtn cienves Elatilon
M 9:30 a.m.. II with Mae a L.
Horn et ten ant. III with Mrs.
Clifton Kay at 9.30 am., and iv
with lam Neva Watere at two pin.
• • •
The Lydon Sunday &hod Clam
of the PbM Baptist Chunth have
e NOM dinner at the fellow-
eb4iv hal of If ChUrth et 6:30p.a. °thous wig tseiiidone.
• • •
The Oumberiand Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Chunit well have aPolska&
supper at the ohunth at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Progressive Honatinaksth
Club se meet at the home at
obill'S Bobby Hugh Bele
mance Drive as 7:3111 pa.• . •
The Pens Roth Hameisakeria
Clubsat mos at the home of
Ma km MOM at tilM1
• • • 
- Thesthey, IfinedisrII
Ponporiest meeting at Wroth,
IliPsgre Circle of Pith Presbyter-
len Church W0133012 VS be at 7.30
Pia in the name pt Min Reams
Ewan.
• • •
The Alm Homemakers Club will
meet at the tune at It's. Dm
Buoy at one pm
• • •
The Maryanne Perth Meth at
Use Filth Mettiodist Church ROCS
inset at the home of klits.
Robert bibyer, Dogwood Detre
Temilay. November 14 w. at 9.30 am.
20110wdlist Church WHOP ; Monday, lievember
Sipe Writers Mr* of the . . .
UN* let the hcene cut Mrh ;air Alum Pra will meet at the
, C B. F01141, 723 Sycamore deed, ipbmi uov pin-
e& 940 am. • • •
• • •
The Besse Tucker Click of ID, Wadaselay. November IS
Fine Methodist Church WEICS The Ialairefe Placate Clerd012
W111 Meet a• tbe barn, 41 MEL ClUb via nest et the oomata-
o...1 Jonea. Weft Boulevard. SY 'Center OD Mks Deere at
- pm. Thee sill be a (brieteime
SAN YILANGIHO) 139 - Dcnt
ors leer She dm& of Meer pat-
ience more tine the patients
themselves. accordimg to a Uni-
versity of Calefornts enlaces:1
-Among the Motors surgeons
seem to haws the greatest fear
of death." mid Dr Laurens P.
White. ointment clinical
5k of medicine st the universi
San lersuothers •Medloal Center
White and patients generallY
exped withal phypds,re -011
• bit stthernattind or sod-Ilka—
when is ifr ISBN 13IP M BB*
able to Cop death
Re odd a physician should re-
mind barer.: 'I have tried ray
beat and the patient was cared
-The patac.a hoe the right. to
133101% Use ir1401 — and it usually
is not asfrathaning is the pat-
ient as it a to the physician,"
Mute said.
• • •
0' Tells flow To
Save Money
UNIVWETY . PARK. Pa. Mt —
O Shoppris fuer 00C1/13331111 when they
e enter a emery stcre. Usue3y they
Mk. *an I purchase all of my
so fool here or go to another store?
fr! *mobil Nee, exte:mion con-
muggier licoacama medals, at Pen-
neylvarta •Stesee Unversity, admits
" the declotea is not an may one.
DI You attend time and energy
When you buy food, Nevi nosed.
Ooisteelmes you con save time and
snafu when you spend more
diner A large pert of the deels
41 Is deciding the value you piths
ii your time and energy.
If you shop several Acres for
Youtlwircari.4°udethe mone,".." oniald Nwbateligh.you
s. ,y and Pal can choose from a
siider aleation cd Matadi.
Airs. George Hart
Presents Program
At Delta Meeting
Mn Georwe Hort pramidad the
Win= at the meeting of the
Data Dapertsnamt of ties Murrell
W0,01112.11 Chth hail an Tracn.y
evening at seeen-ltirty othock at
Use dub hoses.
-throdliti. Wrenn'. and itithme-
tic" was the theme of the talk
by Mra Dart is a port of the
craervithos of National education
Week She diked dams the fire
one mei school dm the taught
and compered ltto the schools of
Meta Y
Mrs lieset Imo linipPOualtd by
Mies ICatIdaen
cha mars
The mating was mass soal
player by Mrs- Runald 01111116111.
Mrs John D. having, &Part-
mint crainnan, prodded and Mn.
Omaha Crawford. vece-theernise,
read the minutes in the sassiMil
of the secretary. Mrs Hsorry dethe.
Dunne the west hour
male af date cake and cane
wow sowed by the hostenes. Mrs.
igswis iliennewh, Nal
Mom. Mn Joe Nil Iteleniffn.
Mrs W J. Odeon. and Mks Hue
Fairless
• • •
wtreahop with amistanoe by lbsthe
Judaea Bring your misterlaia s.
Idea left lila be Meath
• • •
The Wadesburo Honianselliaes
Climb wit amet at the haul, of
Mn.limber% Gunnar et 1.30 pa.
Mrs. Nola McMillan
Opens ..liorne For
Hasseltine Class
Mrs Shia McMillan opened bar
home for Ibe iseecent of the Mn
ellestelthm Ouse* f/Ohciol Claes of
ftse Ilkigtot Church held
hiandsif. Ilkweniber 6, at seven
o'clock in the evening
The devotion was given by aligs,
Croat Spann who read from Iphs-
shins I is and Psalms 46 and us-
ed the trams. -111anksthelbtr.
In the ithsence of the president.
Mrs. MMus Rubin. the vire-pre-
sident. Mth gluintion (Anson. pre-
sided Mrs. Lloyd McKee* ist9
the Inia4s and pave the vested- ;
er's  
IsLr';'eate. et Garland led the
chadllig Prayer and delus re-
freshments were served by the
hontem
Three pram* were Mesdames
Lucy Featherstone, Cross spann.
Claude Miler. Leiter Orland,
Isfunt Matted, Nola Mcatillais,
Qtanton Gibson. and Henry Lau-
ra:3M
s--
• •
•
Other Alines
Cut Doc's' Time
BAN FRANCISCO 399 — The
wow doctor minds only a
quieter of he inthang hours on
medical work, according to Dr.
James Wharton. deed of the com-
munity health service for the UR.
Peirearnent of NM WNW
Allbough tele Mimi doctor puts
in an eatmusting 76 hours each
we, Whartim mkt he wends
km numb time on dolma and ad-1
mlnietretivie met mid troweling
Irons place to place.
The health °Masi said at a
panel dhoutelon at the prinennty
of Calidonsla Mettlass Center on
die aablent, -tomorrow's medical
care nay come out of a super-
market type at method operat-
• • •
Love Legend
Tied To Lace
ASUNCION Pategmy IN —The
Bpsniards introduced lace maided.
110 Paraguay, but women In ths
leentry' adopted drips le OMIT
allituren anduti. Muir" 1culignysittobair-do-nr.
sahib means "spider% web".
Annording lib Stead, a girl whose
Wear hailed In appear on their
dise _baked for -him
the forest. She found hie body
seat IMPS threillth the
MOW
At dmArn she saw bils body owe-
setcp:dierbYwitaball411021Wrldwil =
The sea. Outland fitsulay
School Clam ot Use Cherry Oorn-
or limpid Church met in the c
home at Mn. Otis Roberts on
Fnday evenind November 3.
Mn. Lemon WIllisethon gg
the devotion 'Ad WEIL Aide Oar-
led In prayer.
The president, Mrs. Ruby For-
rest, melded over the trained
session and garnets ware led by
Mn. e that.
Refredanente sere aerved dur-
mg the modal hour.
Those present were Magthmes
fumy Poorest. Oh Outdo& ABU
Clemson. at Ilicitmen, Wenn
Roberts, Velma Hendon, Gentle
Jones, Bunks Osidand, 04ense
liodirmey, Crank( Garland. Gla-
dys Williamson, Emma hen
Thurman. Esteitle Irak, and in1.
bests Roberta.
lbe next meeting will be a pot-
WM dinner at the home al Mrs.
WiAisansoci on Irdday, Omember
S.
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
ir-SMILING BEST
!strati is the muscular action
your digestive system When
peristaltic action slows down.
wade madden can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
irregular, uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of hiders Carter's Pills gives a -
• -ternew- temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed -down muscles of the lower
tract and sUmulaunit peristalsis
Bo 11 you're sluggish due tO ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and pot s II
bourne bath to your smiling best
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills far effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity Why
don't you Mt.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 153-2121
Ed's Food Market
— Ibib is. MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. --
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
•
Here's news about yruarei prosettion licow Iss mg of' (
appitcant, and momt•crs Kul-Audi), Blau C uss Blu,
These HIGHER BENEFIT PLANS ore now available at a reasonable increase In dues
1. BLUE CROSS COMPRIHENSIVE COVERAGE FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES
WITH THESE CHOICES OF DAILY ROOM ALLOWANCES. $15 • $20 • $25
2. BLUE SHIELD SCHEDULES "C" OR "D" FOR SURGICAL-MEDICAL PROTECTION
Notification Of MombErst
• All Direct Nom Group and Farm Bureau /0•04tVr I are being nofiGed b psi. • • All'
should return promptly the oppiscat,on for HIGHER BENEFITS.
• Group Subscribers ore being nord,spd of She opportunity to apply for HIGHER IWF FATS
through their Group Aciminatrcrtors.
NON-MEMBERS, WRITE TODAY! FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS
if you work where 5 or more persons ar• employed
OR, FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
1. oreo K • ',NCI, , 64 or undor, in good health and neither spouse nor self is employed
where her. ors 10 or mor• persons, or . . .
2. or • age 6.5 or over and interested in joining the Specks, Eye Cross and Blue Shield -45S
Plan.
3. hors a son or daughter reochlag age 19 or marrying before 19.
BLUE CROSS and
BLUE SHIELD
3101 Ilevroitto woo Need
K onewdry 11011105
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LOW COST
FEMALE HELP WANTED
OONTROLLE23 OPPORTUNITY.
Must Ban Private Phone, Wometh
35 to 56, would you Uke to take
advantage of a chance to make
more money than the average
WANTED
11211EDLATELY
• WAITRESS
' CAR HOPti
(Boy or Girl)
AT
Jerry's
RESTAURANT
N-16-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPSN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Theme 753-2662
Age 11-51
I Massitename man.
2 Washroom Macaw.
T-F-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REELS
womaa with Minted hours? Pro-
motion sod advarsoms better
pose:ken ocestroiled by You. work
frau home or cake. 11.40 per
hour to Wart while trein....4. Free
group insurame and retir
for the once ChM quiPXY. You
must know how to drive, a ser
viceable automobtle sill be very
impstant in your future veils as
Write: P. 0. Boa 5037, Louievins,
Ky. 40306. N-
Sory Oros Off .r•d
411M•1•, 
waft RAPAINACI, itePaNd.
bulb-061 - leiengli40•Breme. Low
00114 - ENO Eithasam
Neofira -00.oa 7664M10. TPC
NEED A 210:1011 repaired?
ee PeAcialork. WWeime do car-
penter work. Call 7341E4.
Nev.-14-
R00111 AND BOARD for elderly
person. Cad Mre. Pearl
753-6673. N-1
OUErT011,8171LT cabinets,
Cupboards, picture biomes.
dren's furniture, truck data
racks. Oat MOON. N47
_
WILL CLEAN your atte or bees-
meet for .10.00. Call 761-31132.
for BM. * N47-C
FOR REM!
3-REDROOM HOME.
furnished. shade heat, located
Panorama Mores Pries. 106
essr month Cal 753-3731 If
• LOST ;. WON°
rOUNID-A Black and l'an 'Coon
Hound. Dail 763-5617 days or 753-
1257 nights. N-12-C
NOTICE
11.00TROLUX SALIN Ac Service ,
Boa mg. Mammy, Ky., C. U. Sand
era Phone 302-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Nov .-13-C
WILL TM LADY wIxt took the
W rung uniarelki Friday at Esella
Beaoty ecitouc Please caff 763-301.5
gbattkv saap
NESBITT
FABRIC SHOP
• Wedding Accessories
• Wedding Gowns
• Veils Fashioned and
Designed
Also Complete Line of
Other Fine Fabrics
4 Wee South Of Murray
On Highway 641
Phone 492-8211
D-16-c
GARAGE SALE Thursday, Na,
euiber 16 in an sac/coed sesame,
corner a %mama and Locust.
1 block seat of Robertson School
Dulles glima 01ina. furniture and
some antiques. Hours 6 am. to
5 pm. N - -C
IiinflINO or treigsseeing
*Sowed on the property of Toni-
my Winchester and. Man-
cheater three mars mouth of NeT
Oaticord. N-15-P
FOR SALE
•
BRICK HOUSE. 1 years old. car-
peted throughout, Mr conditioned.
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
bpro th_ ...el rO.beDelated. Doubled% tOrresc, Taw 03=
CHAPTER 35
rHE MORN I Nta agnt was
still treactserdus. ana out
unes of buildings and fences
lodseUnct. I heard Hezeklan
stlrrIng I waited for him There
was still nothing to be seen or
neara from George and Abra-
ham. When Hczeklith stepped
out, On his way to feed the hoes,
for that was his early morrung
chore, I stopped him.
'W a It, Ilieekish. There's
something strange going on
around nere. Take a gun with
• 
you ()gorge went tor the men
Mate • while ago am bunt
commenced to cried yet I sent
A twansci out after him and be
besot eon!! Dwelt I want yens
to me what's happened. But be
very careful. You'd better go
Sinned
He grunted, -All right," and
enarnmea on out. ignoring my
warning
's was did MOvoltecil with nim
that I decided to Investigate for
• myself so I stepped out into the
• -
varo and Wert eci thwart] Inc
Kitchen. *to n•eit r gun *OM*
+Too I root warned firm
Sian not to :10 I i(x)1400 after
Nino-man --ne was going over
're stile -rue darts nuncne0 tur
ire cleans 1u, tine.' in the
we icing ioint
f es zt• was an explosion of
r.rert In ins vas Sic
. ..111i go Jo.. wairlen
n. ran emelt ,r..1rce cnen ap
r twn tv.m trie ei.cnen
.Ta arc rr,ni tfle Cornet of the
.otaa• rhe• nin after me.
at me mid Me in trieir
r.. VOW., MI I surorirea them
• an my strengta ant' twisted
ovay from them deters • snots
+.ere tired oetore i was lately
wick 121 the nous, and naa the
.rkin securely correct tenind me
My mists:in' Rot Pottet was
111, 
n1VnIte anti scrambling into nil
t rouser' "What do e this
mean"
It means the house is sur-
rounded." I said. "and we'll
nave so fight or die
"1,.'here are all the Mani"
I was relieved to see that be
was alert--ready for action.
'Killed, I suppose, I lust saw
deteklah snot, hnuldn't have
said this I have always regret-
Leti It The statement shocked
rum, unnerved him, left his ir-
resolute.
He moved around the room
saying to himself more than to
me. "I've gut to get out of this
oouse. It's not quite daylight If
I can slip by them, I can get
away."
II ran to him pleading, "No!
I No, ftob You must stay right
nere' We must fight! We can
defend ourselves I'll stand right
• by you as tong as we both liver
"lia'ty I'm goring to get out
Prom the sue. pur0e.1,41 IWO ny
of nem Don't try to stop me
And oetore I try it. Tye got
somettung to tell you."
-Roe, no!" 1 ran and got his
gun - placed It In his hands.
-Well fight. You and I together.
1 can load as fast as you cau-
lk moved across the room
toward the back door. He peer-
ed through • crack In the Wail
DISC the door.
'Too many, Hatty, too many.
Therm amend in the back yard
DOW concerned with those they-
've just slaughtered. CH make
• run for it-from the front. U
I can reach Ins lake, 1 can get
away I can swill) to safety
But there a something I must
tell you first Listen Batty-"
"VI/ not listen. You listen to
me We've got all these tire
arma-Uitu cannon They re all
ioadea 11 you'll lust kill OW
Rose and Scott the trouble will
be over, the otners will go
away Most of those men out
there are oere because they re
straw of Rose - not peculiar
they want to see you Oiled
They won I fight whhout Rose
Just all. Rose and It will all
be over
Natty I'm leaving Hush
But just in case- I feel that.
Mould tell you-
Lame/arm nag men wnimpee•
mg now she ger eame.i out,
-Pape Paps Don I go Papa'
Lion go wit, No' No- he Ps
- Po"
*Oh Rob. please Rob Oh.
tor tlod • sake. you can't-'
He neer:leo neither my plea
nor Lckeann s He muttered, se
ne rustled to the front door
'They can't nurt you anynow
-" opened the door and sprint•
Pd across the yard
Sax shots were fired at ram
and none took effect.,
I rusneu .oul into the yard
after Inn. He stopped for an
Instant and looked back rhe
light was good now and he re-_
cognIzea Sandy Miller Ind
Stephen Peters at the beck yard
fens*
He railed nut to me. These
are my friends
"No! No Rob' They're not
friends' Run Rob for yout
Rob raced on onnurt by the
bullets sent after nun When ne
reached the beach. he dournal
back toward the spring where
the three big cypresses storm on
the shore--here was sufficient
depth at the lake edge for div-
ing and swimming Under water
He took Om, to prop nis gun
against one of the cypress trees
then dived to and on out of
sight of his pursuers
Koh excelled in swimming un•
der water I now had high hopes
for his escape excvt tor the
gun I Was horrified that ne tied
Ion his loaded fain In Mindy for
.iblt.ds C L.nnIletn.. Inc Unpv.lenl
Lhstrtinned in Kills r est., es Searle/Ate
some pursuer to pick up-wish•
eo now I had never placed It
In eta hands,
Scott, Rose's son-in-taw, was
closest to Rob and mad just
fired • harmless shot balers
Rub dived in Now scott would-
n't have to reload I startea to
run from the yard thinking I
might divert bins somehow. But
Old Roes was eight beside me.
He bad tell all the running to
tbe young and rumble, He level
ed his gun on me and orderers
Ina back into the house.
didn't move I was watching
Scott I saw him seize Rob r
run s.n0 noiri it ready Whet,
Rob' black news appeared out
on Use lake surface for an in-
stant ne took' Ca/Mos aim and
ft ten
rh• men Imo released Abra•
nun and George unnemea.
Die raiders didn't rine even
to nun tinier rhey didn't look
in my direc'don or come close to
the nous* as the tett They
circled around to he front and
on toward the woods where they
nap mit then °rem I went to
the front door and stood watch
Me Mein g0
I knew them all fixed eacr
name in rii• 0110,1 Nitre wen
Ian. counting Old roan.
• • •
Storm broke owes Mill
berry Snare ilia; nr-: it Thor,
• follfe.4 anti eresirm
tM,,buildings Light ig flue,
Odnttlirozty In grea• white
Sheets ..getresdirig art awcWinie
illummation around I gar up
fully elotgep the dit.Olt nizn:
long, ea it lemming con.paay
with the demo
Mier, use nuns were ttflaiI
✓igeasea. I could \wvap I lay
Nice 1.71 the chair mini gas:, mi
body up to grief and a flow of
scalding [earls
a'nu storm lashing Ana emir+,
mg the lake as if ,n claitne
ment deriverea up Rob s (10(1)t
to the very spot wnere his
tracks or the day bet )re telt
the sano I found him th.re in
the earliest morning light wheo
I had the mer, carry the estrinon
down to the site NIT r1I-111;',
across the water 'nits was sup
meet to attract a .deleas fairly
to tne surface-why I do not
know I
On s beautiful knob MI front
of the noose, where • clung) ot
state,  trees lifted lofty branch-
es annve the surrounding grove
W5 laid Rob in tile grave I re•
called thisn ne nad 6310 to me
time and again, with strange
inailreres -When I di" I voila
like to r. buried on the std.! z..
eleynied beauty '
Rob Potter • mill ha• ii slur-
praise ter irrlet
tro If Corwirolra Tomorrow,
106b to L'onl,lenay a Compass MK
iDe
3 bedrooms, 2bathe, Eying men
family room. Located 193,1
Wells extended. Call 7834862. er
753-0391. N-16-C
0138ERvIel A 1902 Chevy II, 2-
door hezeltop and a 1906 Buick
LaGabre Custom 400, 4-door hard-
top, both web factory air mil
power. These sod more to mist
from. Check at Min & TOW%
Oulf Station, 1116 & Main
N4114
TWO Roam FRAME HOUSE W
be moved. Phone 763-1070. N-16-C
COMPTON'S incruaw Envy's::
Impels for sale. none 763-1070.
N-IS-C
AKC REGISTERED Boxer punter,
male, nine months old. chen40011
tared, brudie with anoiliMit made.
I jogs, price $100. Phone 763-411105.
31 -14-C
MOT CAMERC), 6-eyfin2er. three-
weed transmission. Good canal-
tion. low mileage. Letral ear. Must1 
sell due to service. Call 738-39116-
N-14-C
2111319f.MITIRO011e brie& house on
two solo of loud, 2W =Use Min
Sty limits on loan Oise' TRW
way, near Oak• Cannel Mb.
Berl by appoinunent ode. Cal
or Poe MAL IMAM
or 763-6816. N-11-C
MONEY SAVING BALL - "Qmpet
Bale". rolls 100'* Nylon Pee
Carpet, ober they bat. 8150 44.
pd, 30 rode 100% Nylon PIVe,
base* grade carpet, while thoy
last , 83.50 sq yd. 1 truck load
famous DuPont 501 Dames., roesio
or exceeds PHA. while It lad,
il.60 sq. yd.; Track load tam pad,
meets or amok /*Lt. while It
hat $100 sq yd.: Truck load rem-
anent., fringed rugs and room
data on sale, while they het
Pasoballa DIstreent House, MEd,
Ky. 418-8292, N443
BB FIERILAJI - Learn to PIN
a asuelcol Instrument. Private and
ormalieualies.MUSIC • rv. Phone
ills-INI for *Ober information.
N-13-C
WOW! 1904 a•Nwe 500 and a
1962 Bonnewilki. Pontiac cceivert-
ibie at be asen to fully ap-
predate. See at Cain Itz mike%
aw Station, 6th & Nam M.
N-10-43
las OLDSMORUJI, 4-door Sedan,
automatic usnfrosesion, power
deertie and brakes. 1966 Pad
Cialioue 500. Both local cars. Check
those great buys at. Cain & Tay-
lors (lull Station, tIth & In
1000 CHEVROLET, 4-door Sedan
itedi automatic traminon, pow-
er gearing and brakes. WM
Ceserrota impais, 4-door hardtop.
automatic transmission. power
steering and brakes. These and
many other to Moos from
Clain & Taylor's OuN Station.
Main St, N-13-C
_  
19129/ three-bedroom house with
carport, central he.st and air con-
ditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting,
1% ceramic OM bath, arid black-
topped hreet. Price 116600.
3-2113DROOM HOUSE with double
57 littERCURY. 4-door, rune good,
good rtaker. 141.00 Cull 753-4776.
- N-13-43
IIMICUTDCD 2-BEDROO5f turnl4i-
54 near Ky. Lage On WV
ISAdly lot. Why deny yourself the
sheaure of getting away from S
MI ogle and tigen? Ers,ioy umpire&
rslaiellon before the may fire-
ghee, excellent bunting from Your
own backyard. (101. Nine) TVA). See
this at 35700. You'll Like ttl
EVELYN V. fiedT/11, Realtor,
iwwy 444, New Concord,
Phone 436-5641 anytime!. N-13-P
WANTED
RNSITDENTIAL LOT want eo in or
near Murray. In reply state lo-
cation, sae and price. Reply: Poet
Office Box OW, Murree?, Ky.
N-16-P
Sussness Opportunists,'
IS YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
Lame or small we handle them
all. Ph, fast confidential service
write or cell: 471-1000, Byerfinder
System, Sikeetion, Mo. N- 16-C
HiLP WANTED
rtru.. TIME OPENINGS. Apply in
person st Palace Drive-In, at Five
Po. TFO
DRAWING AO0O1.JNT. Seel Food
Pereim .1111OMMeilt and &Wets
to eatabilatind amounts regularly
and reportedly. Our customers are
Homitels. Miming Homes, Schcols,
Hotels, Motels, Restaurants and
Oluiss in de laurray, Paris, Jack
son. Momato, Union City, Padu-
cah, Murreg„ Ky., Tenn_ Terr.
Age 26 to 47.. :Aar seasoned sales-
men sun 410,000 to $11.,000 per
year. Pull mettical program and
other WomPallY bebetud. Write full
detail* W MK. MLLE' J. GREEN,
PIRSIONNY.L MANAGER, ED-
WARD DON & COMPANY, 2201
B. LA SALLE STREET, °MCA-
-
GO, ILLINOIS 60616. 1-T-P 
ProPetrtY le
garage, corripleteey furnished. with BALLEBBLEN & BALEBLADigg.
2 extns lots at Panorama Shores. Loma Du.ect ea.le,„ one a vile
Price: $14500. nation's leading lasurore needs ea-1 TWO-BEDROOM house partly ergeuc agents to represent them
furniebod, lot Sze 150' by WO', in  your „res.. ormoet,,, line of
inge frClin K4atAlc4KY La"'I Accident apd Mamma, lefe andPrice: Bargain in 15,700 Lhasiallity. Many company bene-
CWUL: ?"1 4" JI:AD48°.4' fits mclude Hoseetehaation. 0=-24W/1r 763-3731. preheneive Seed prom= paid bff
occepany. Training sake pots earn.
IMO OLDS, Super Si. 4-door hard- , No experience nsoshea. Over
top. automatic tninernieruon. pow- years old. seth a servieembie ear
er steering and brakes, local oar, end a kit of ambetron. Earnbigs
Call 763-3071 alter 5:30. N-16-P 010600 to $4100 monthly are ex-
- Sums 01 our meet
WD-46 ALL111aCIEMMEIts Trac- woossau+ people are women- Pox
tor and 2-n311 -New Idea corn Loterylew Wrila• Mr. puddle. P. 0.
picker. name Jaws, ese_eer Box Mill, Louis/Pie, Ky. 40206.
N -13-P 1 N-I3-C
BY OWNER.: 3-bedroom haw
Mils new roof and newly painted.
Electric heat, located near Carter
&Shoot Has pre-approved ?AA
Loan,. Can be bought with $376.00
down pumas.. MOOS 753-6434 or
116-3079 N-13-C
I MAZY HITTER fa 214 month old
Maid. Avenge of 13 hours a week..
!Prier within waking dattanee of
sempus Os& '11-2142 or 112-6/M.
N- 16-P
SIALEHMAN 6160.00 PER WIZIE
0011,
E
 Ota
Ii 
..NERE
-1 ONTRACT.
St
rst I'MON6 401,1
RE RAM RIR
WOW-
WANTED 10 BUY
WE WILL BUY old hens Tuesday,
Nov. 14 only. Mammy Heldeiry,
So. eth PA. N-13-C
1.0e IN vxcnirry of Penner
Ave. to College Farm Road. Write
L. V. Reed, Box 149, Marton,
Kentucky, g' -trig location, size and
price. 1-T-C-11
SMALL OR LARGE Left' or small
acreage. tabby to Oullege. Write
I.... V. Reed, Box 149, Morton, Ky
glaum localtrica size, price and how
zoned. Price mud be
reasonable. I-T-C-H
CROSSWORD PUZZLE '--"DYstur"i''-'•
ACISSIS
1-Swiss rwer
4-Sucl
arximesil
12-ralsesheed
13-Pazzki
14-Period 0( 11.5
15-Talks chi
17-Public official
19-Hander
21.0ml-rem rival
22 Hold on
Ptsittld,
24 Male sheep
26 Fe*
29 Mistake
31.S.reet potato
33 Born
34 Parent
(ionors.)
35 Outtd
37 Openwork
39 Parent
tr °hog )
40-Unusual
42-Pigeon pea
44-Memoran4a
46-Rornart tried
.Azede
50 Foot cake
51-before
_ 53-Cry el rxt
Se-sk,
voltam
1B-Skanee•
61.0ress border
Waters crippled
044a1.1.sd
1111-Possirshe
pree.100
eatese limey
117455 weds
e
DOOM
rweritare
2 Vsatista
34closelbsall
4-Sarrsc5d•
DOse Mlesled
6-Ea eft
7-14or
f-God of lore
9-Couse
10-1Ie mistaken
it-Pined 01 tame
16-54oging voice
usame chile
20-ass..
22-Crtrus fruit
23-Turkish decree
23-Male
27-Sutters. from
Hansen's
Moms
211-forest
30 Free of
32 Males
36 Joke (coiled.)
!.1'2,',.1r1 P.11'
LIR SG 101:30
EFULKIII3N1311tionrqn non
PM KJ EMI
OCRS E.101111 Linti
OrTIErIEN.130P
13tInE1
UWOWIMU BO
OmMil ommem
OMMTI MEM num
mnun COPi WW2
31-Sun'
41 V.soris
43.7enno sire's
45-Gossip
47-MwthIsse
leaving
49 Change
52-Lampreys
I.
54-Ireland
55-Greek letter
56 Seek
57 Rodent
59-Goddess of
healing
60-Lair
63 Parent (coned )
I 2 3 ra4 S air ill4M-9
'V •
to 11
ill
yir 3
16
aua
1:017 Ile
SA&
1.16 lII15
14.:
.5...
72
RINI
11
a
.):•119
:•:•:.a UUIM
WI
:
::
'•
Mil!
!
ili.iii
$
!iiillI27 214111
I......5:
EIMa RIM w aaa
ss
61
se
aaalit61
31 tiVal
il
"EMS
111
Nal
a a 64aaa. ,11s7
Asir. by U,ui.d J'satura ipiaieane, i.e.
rM voif, OF NENOU5 . NEVER
1A4:E4 PART IN AN 1116 BASEBALL
SC4 
BEFORE-AMIE I SKOLD 
A10.7T1141SAUTRE kLaLEAdl
x.41 kiciaous yciu WANT
70 NILP A BETTER 'TEAM, OCIKT
‘1(X) ? COME ON, 5164 Rifift MERE.
Il
I'M IN THE
PARK, AUNT
FRITZI, AND
I'M AFRAID
OF THE
THUNDER
OH, CALM
DOWN,
NANCY---
DON'T ACT
LIKE A
BABY
4411.
• •
••• 0.• •• • tr.. •••••••
t 11.11 5, 10•1•01 ••••••• 1••••••••• •••
I Ti allFACE11.1 11111111M ffr
ANC. 000 LOOKS, NEW TEACHEg MARION
IN SPITE OF MIS EMBARRASSING NAME 
/
RuNTLY HAS ACHIEVED POPULARITY WITH
STUDENTS AT CRABTREE MASERS 14i6H... 
,(,
„. • 
4 ee t • 1,
WWI NOT
GIVE TNE.
ORDER
PaR.SORWAY?
WHOEVER. TOSSED THAT
WNITE GRENADE SETS
FLUNKED IN ENGLISH :
T'S ALL BECAUSE OF
YOU!! YOU USED UP
ALL THE COURAGE
'P.1 THE FAMiL-i --FOR
GENERATIONS
AHEAD
iv
WELL, I
MEANT TO HIT
YOU IN THE FACE,
SO WE'RE
ALMOST
EVEN!
A
111L*.t2
9
•
•
a
S
•
PROS MCI
UCLA, Trojans
Meet Saturday
For Bowl Bid
By STU CAIDEIN
UPI Sparta Writer
Any haegard expremicos sport-
ed this week by football coaches
'Poorly :lode° of UCLA dad
John MAU,/ of Southern Calder-
Ma on be traced to a common
source. namely plod Mdosr Mats
award of Oregon Mao
ma Besuedesii . dodo between
UCLA and U80 imilint the
wirmer with a Dose Rost bid sod
• posdble aidonell ellesegionthip
but serf chances for the natlegielly
%diseased gone to preclude a bank
of unbentens were perscmally (te-
amed by Beilgard the Pad MO
weskit
Respard's heed hernsten Moo at
the esponse of tap wiled South-
ern 011itornia last eleturdav whin
hie 30-yard second period field
goal stood up Dor a 2-0 Oregon
taste victory ttall Bent the 'Deism
dawn to thew ilea defeat after
eight Irina The week before, Hag.
pia booted a ftekl goal late in
the fourth quarter to give the
Beavers a 16-16 be with UCLA
tor the miff. blot on the Bruins'
otherwise parfeot record
Out Of Mae
nrigibe0  to won over Sot there
Callgarnia and be against UCLIO
the Beavers, because of • now
Peciffic Wit contersizos saw.
tind dismsetres ossibmwdiodly
diednoted train aim Mom Ow a
Dom Bowl apposition.. Dail WM
year. conference siblilis dirsobors
picked to. teem OM anisidsred
"the most repemeniaillier"—Sim- the
host role in Dm Rime Dort
Controweeso mar the directors*
recent missal= &reed the mar
cheap, Maids oils for the team
oda the hightail Monks Opeigant-
ids to mite die trip to Plasildens
and an earty aim= ken IS Wadi-
logien put. Oregon RMs eel of
the running
COL& which cook replace Sou-
thern Calthirnia as the nation's
it, ranked teem ttas eivelo warm-
ed up for It. big came by threeb-
lag Wothengton 46-0 as A.11-amer-
kg quarterback candidate Gary
Behan pmeed for three touch-
downs and run for a kart&
The lot of awe =beam MI
mined teem was trimmed to two
serer the weekend wreth Southern
Tennessee Vols May Be Named 'John Sample
No. lin Nation By UPI Today Is Waived
Out NFLBy DAVID M. 39011TITurt Sweets WIlier
ATLANTA ate — University of
Tennessee fans have been *an&
ing -we're No. 1- for weeks. Tbey
may be right at last.
lb. Vols. who have rolled ciff
aft victories since that opening
30-14 loss at UCLA in mid-Ser-
tember, have a good chance to
take over that No. 1 spat. in the
rankings this week.
Top-reliked Southern Cal was
button 3-0 by lattonanito0 glee-
gen State Saturday while sea
cud-ranked Teruwasee beat Th-
iene III-14. UCLA, awl with North
dream Stole for the No. 3 apot
Idler bring tied by Oregon MM.
not week, beat the Donor=
WostOngton 46-0 and N. C.
Ceiticordav !coo and North Oar-
dins State's 13-8 defeat at the
hinds of Penn Stake. The Jive
perfect remedy belong to Indians.
which nipped inchagen State 14-
1.3. and Wooming, MS* routed
Nei Mexico 42-4.
Alm west
12. the Ten in the Hose Bowl.
Italloarat ass* oily be *send
3Maasisla ildisday to immure it-
soot to Penn State 13-8.
Thus it figures that the bottle
far this week's top spot will be
between the Vohs and the UO-
Idanis with the Lime more clearly
eland don coming Belladay
when Tennessee tangles with ills-
&ow at Memphis and UCLA
meets Southern Cal
Title sat Slake
There's more than the rankings
at stake in that Termeaare-Mls-
gamine pone. If the Vole veto
that one, they can put a near
lock on the Sot. em Confer-
ence championship and a bad to
the 'Drente Boast
The Vole tuned tap for their big
battle with the Retie* by roiling
up 400 yardis wand Thiene while
subnituting freely. ifissitelppl had 1
the weekend off.
"When you are only Number I
Two. you try harder." mid ban-
ners along the route to Neyiend
etsdkan and the Vats Rd just
Bat—running up a 26-0 lead In
the second period and then letting
the reserves coast home
Ahearn' and Auburn reensithed
in contention In the sac ism
Saturday—the 10th-ranked Crim-son Tide edging 18th-ranked rronovie ikasieni stored yob km Islam State 7-6 and 17th-ranked
disk uP lietoi7 and by ow" motor who too, over
than awes minutes moaning to Asilgirsi crushing Mtsciegg0 ehlig36-0 on four touchdown passes
more a skip closer to represent- the ROC passing and total offerae•
In other action this pas week-
end. It leas Amide 17 Georgia 16
enneuseear apina.:immtsew hamyear,ine,:ayor: guniesimeasKenbabyeamelo "ended:die,. final
 
7, II'the West omit
with a 36-14 win over name IDS*
an undimputed Ng Ten champion-
to I.A.ID ran Xs record to al Thum 20 chats:10066 16
Purdue kept Its hope. ally, for
The decithre paint wed the one
LEW piesiddoker Roy Hurd mew
S5-4k.6 third week in a row *oat
a bushy piece kick has hurt the
State 36 Viroinia Tech 16. Hou-
ston 36 Memphis State Ill and
Rs 0 Georgia Ti 7, Florida
An worths in the Miabamaliit
Iglemsell Bestra Paint
In illior ommet. Notre DeenaImmo puieurch 36-0. otis. Carter eimpterted' 11 of III pees-
henna timuse is bow* won vim " grar 231 Pal. "Id "L° l'r IIowe io soft Moted of Abdoess'sen impitiolie in-14 Addy ewer Lenny Stabler IOW 1.131 air yardsIowa Slate. Attheina nipped Lou- and 1.230 ln all.titans Some TA Timid& surprised
Clecrirla 17-1E. Houston topped
Mariptus Mote 36-10. Teams blank-
ed Ileykir 34-0 A.uburn whiggid
ilisosegice State 36-0. Teem at
NI Pomo beat Cdorado Mate 17-0,
ship by downing bonneeme 41-12.
Roomer, even it the Bollemnakeirs
capture the Sig Ten Mb dog
cannot appear in the DM 101111,
having in Passilms lest
sinuery. 11/4
Auburn is at Georgia flaturdaY,
lb= has a Dec 2 meeting with
Abbate that could pick an SRC
eadigillapkes illawiselppil beats
Tedelesese.
itoOda. doom 16-7 going into
SWPPed litat4 Ilse elating minutes. reared took16-0. Many vellum/embed Utab 224 ein the weft of /Jerry Rents andland Duke topped ?awry 36-14. a butonoment timid tool by Wayne
Buy Bonds
where youworkl
Why do our servicemen buy
U.S. Savings Bonds? Their rea-
sons are the same as yours and
mine: saving for the future,
supporting freedom. And be-
a cause they're fighting for free-
ciorn, too, maybe servicemen see
the need more clearly than
many of us. Buy Bonds. In
more than one way, it makes
you feel good.
New Freedom Shares
Now, when you join the Pay-
roll Savings Plan or the Bond-a-
Month Plan, you are eligible to
purchase the new type U.S.
•
Savings Notes--Freedom Shares
—as 1 bonus opportunity. FIc oeice-
dom Shares pay 4.745 w
held to maturity of just four-
and-a-half years (redeemable
after one year), are available on
a one-for-one basis with Savings
Bonds. Get the facts where you
work or bank.
Join up. America needs your
help.
is-7 ty
A arnica Fa eropt+416.4 iritA T roam., Dtp•rtmeslit 6.411 rk• Ad"'"•4
rs" tr-g- G•••••••••or 4... 4.4 Pons th4 44.••tarea•re. ft. 4, rom000f
a
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TIME
OUT
- by -
GALE
GARRISON
People in this area should be real proud of Dale Nanny,
Who won the Regional Tournament at Paducah, and then
went an to finish fourth in the State track meet.
To even finish in the tap ten or twenty would have been a
great honor, because there were 136 boys entered in the tour-
nament, and most of these boys are from Schools much larg-
er than Murray High, and there were several boys entered
from each school, giving them the cream of the crop.
Dale was the only boy to enter from Murray, so all the
burden was on him.
He ran the two miles In 10:40, lens than 22 seconds be-
hind the winner Now if you want something to compare this
with. I have walked from home to the office a couple of
times, and this is just about 9/10 of a mile. On the aver-
age it will take me about lit minutes, or almost two minutes
longer than it took Dale to go twice as far. If course I usually
get home faster than I get to work, for some reason.
Kathy Con verse
Thig week's cheerleader is Kathy Converse, the daughter
tif Dr & Mrs. J. M. Converse
Kathy is in her senior year at Murray High and is the
captain of the Varsity Cheerleaders.
She Is a member of Tri-Hy-Y, and serves as trasurer ci
the Student Council.
Kathy was the Homecoming Queen and was one of the
=Is Murray High School finalists
Elbe is a member of the Murray First &W1z2 Church and
OIL hillIes enjoys taking part in water sports and watching
MOM any sport.
••
The Elementary SCh00i Of the Week is loarOn Where W. T.
Patteroon is coach of the Panthers
Name Grade Reigth
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By VITO STIELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Remember Johnny Sompae?
Rev:ember the tough. outapoken
cornerback .vho played with three
Nation...1 foottall League teams-
often brilliantly but always seem-
ed to eventually wear out his wel-
come. He could never aeon to
Barfield to upset Georgia. DlotYLyons paced Heriturty again as
the Wildcats won their first con-
ference game of the year,
Miami, leading only 14-7 at half-
time, exploded after Intermission
to hand Georgia Teal its worst
balling in 34 yers. Kim Hammond,
the nation's major college total
offense leader; rolled up 328 yards
and threw four touchdown passes
to pace latorida Sale.
shake the "troublemaiker" tag and
, by the end of the 1986 season,
the NFL towns lad waived him
out of the league.
You wouldn't recognize the
same guy named Johnny Sampie
who now plays cornerback for the
new Sample made two key
quarter players Sunday to nail
down the Jets' 30.10 triuniph over
the Butfaki Stns. The 30-yelor-old
a 7-1 mark, was idle.
The csule of the New York
teams 'sea a tough deft/same
struggle with Joe Nemeth hitting
on only 13 of 37 passes and Kemp
only 10 of 30.
Lamas atty. continuing to look
like the Chiefs of lad Year.
boosted its point total in It last
three games to 127 while routing
veteran stopped one Buffalo 
Boston.
Hits For Two TVsfourth quarter drive with a jarr- Len Dawson threw two todeb-ing tackle and then dashed '41 down passes, nine yards to CMOsyards for a touchdown with an mocunton in the first WOWirate:v.10h- Pass to Put the- genie and five yards to Chris Buretteout of reach 
in the word period to Pace the
Houston Contender rout.
Sample's herolos gave New
York a 6-2-1 record in the Mot-
ern Division of the AFL and left
the Jets' with just one coriterider
Houston, ditch edged Denver
30-18 to remain in sesond place
with a 5-3-1 record. In other
gomisa, San Diego 644 remained
In the Western Division race with
a 24-0 blezkirg of Maine while
Kansas City 6-3 turned up for
next week's key battle with Elan
Diego by routing Bastion 33-10.
Oakland, leading the West idth
Houston bulk up a 90-0 lead
and then had to hang on to turn
back Denver, which lost its ninth
straight In the final quarter,
Denver scored two 'TDB and s
field goal in six minutes before
Houston finally took control
John Hadl threw two touch.
down Tomes to race San Diego
, peel Miami Willie Pruner caught
a nine-yard strike in the first
: pedal and Gray Garridon caught
a 10-yani tom in the final period
for the TVs.
WRESTLING
TUES. NOV. 14th
* DOUGLAS GYMNASIUM
Starts at 8:30 P. M.
• Joe and Bill Sty
• Montana and Miller
*Miss Sandra Lee and MLss Ann Jeanette
Sponsored By The Teen-Mates
Tickets on Sale at WALLIS AND SCOTT DRUGS. From
any TEEN-MATE, or CALL 753-1379, or 7334614
;
it's a FACT..
The caribou's lower legs con-
Lain a smial fat which remains
soft eveir in far below zero tem-
peratures. It enables the animal
to walk --and survive no
matter how cold the weather.
Eskimos use this special cari-
bou fat as a 'cold weather
lubricant.
it's a FACT-
No matter how cold the
weather, you can count on
prompt delivery of Ashland
Fuel Oil. You also are as-
sured of safe, even heat for
your home. Ashland Fuel
Oil is economical, too. For
more information api the ad-
vantages of Ashland Oil Heat
for your home, call us today.
4/60,4
'sew
•
it's a FACT.-
Smoke hugging the ground
indicates the approach of rain.
The increased weight of moist
atmosphere holds the smo)te
down. Smoke rising, however,
means fair weather, dry skies
Ashland Fuel Oil ... efficient, dependable, economical
isloo--ii.T7a.
Ashland
ASHLAND OIL • REFINING COMPANY 41111111 111111111PPg
old Concord Road & R.R. Ave.
Phone. 753-5424
Murray, Kentucky
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